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SELES   

Rev. J. W. Vesey has resigned thé 

work at East Birmingham and moved 

to Riverside. 

  

Rev. W. M. Olive has returned from 

a visit to Texas and will make Bir- 

mingham his home.* He is ready to 

enter the wor.. when the way is open- 

ed, He gets his mail at East Lake sta- 

tion. 

  

You wil find enclosed check for $2, 

which I believe will run me up to Jan- 

uary, 1909. May God bless you, your 

paper and the Baptists of Alabama, 

and help us to make of the centennial 

year all that it should be—W. 7. 
Mitchell. 

Miss Emma Stovali, daughter of Rev. 

G. B. F. 

the seminary training school, has been 

employed by the Twenty-first Street 

Baptist church as Sunday hchool mis- 

consecrat- sionary. She is an earnest, 

ed worker. 

  

We are glad to know that Dr. Wm. 

KE. Hatcher will assist Dr. P. 8. Hen- 

son at Tremont Temple, Boston, -in 

special meetings to begin April 1st. 

These two servants of the Lord are 

truly a unigue pair aid make Dr. Os- 

"ler's dead line at forty look like 30c. 

We pray God's blessings upon them 

and the meeting. 

  

Bro. W. D. Hubbard, one of our state 

evangelists, has just written me he 

will assist me in a meeting at my 

Hopewell church, beginning the first 

Sunday in August. Can you not be 

with us in our fifth Sunday meeting at 

Moundville, or send Glass?—J. E. 

Barnes. 
  

The Baptist young people . of 

the city of Montgomery will 

luncheon at the new Baptist church 

Monday afterndon at 2 o'clock to all 

delegates en route to the State B. Y! 

P. U. convention to be held in. Troy 

April 7 and 8. All delegates who will 

serve 

be in Montgomery on Monday, the 

6, will please notify Mr. R. M. Hend- 

ley, president of the city Baptist 

Young People’s Union of Montgomery, 

at 101 Dexter avenue, so arrangements 

  

I have resigned the .First Baptist 

church of Dayton, Ky., in order to ac- 

cept a call from the First church of 

Ruston, La. Regret very much to 

leave these good people with whom I 

have lived more than three years. 

They have been kind in many 

presenting us with: tokens during our 

entire pastorate. I believe Ruston to 

be a great opportunity, having a State 

ways, 

collége with more than six. hundred 

students and the majority of them 

from Baptist homes. Am enjoying 

your paper. Hope to be in Ruston 

about the twenty-fifth of this month 

—W; A."Wray, Jr. 

Stovall, who took a course at. 

    

    
  

    
“Central: praaks Give Me Long Distance.” 

could be reached by 'phone _and have 
umpton, Gray. and Willingham there 

{ising the 100,000 for our: centennial of- 

If every Baptist in the Sta 
a heart to heart talk with Drs. 
would be no doubt about / jour r 
ferings. 

But as it is only about { one- thi} d. are reached through the paper, and 

they are largely the ones who give. No wonder Bro. Crumpton and the 

general secretaries are ariXious $0 have pastors push the special $1.00 

offer to January, 1909, for it means a large increase in our mission con- 
tributions. With the advanced cost of paper and material the special cen- 

tennial offer of $1 to new subscribers to January, 1909, puts no money in 
- our pocket, but is made in the jnterest of our denominational enter. 

prises. This ought to stin-our Pople to push the offer. 
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“Smile!” Brothers “Smile!” 
i 
i 
! 
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Shoulder - 

and A 
Square 

    Pull off 
Your 
Coat 

‘the 
. Step 

and help us get 5,000 new subscribers on our Centennial offer 

and and 

of One Dollar to January 14t. There is a reason. 

{ { {   

esting talk. 

“his delightful way. 

Good "boy. 

I needed it—W. B. C..., 

  

Rev. O. A. Pinson sow gets his mail 

at Bell Ellen instead of West Blocton, 

as heretofore. : y 

  

If your friends or loved ones should 

come to El Paso seeking health, or to 

locate for any reason, please write me. 

I might be of servicezand I delight to 

serve.—R. T. Hanks, 1107 Arizona St., 

El Paso, Tex. 

Rev. 8. A. Cowan, _pastor of the 

Southside church, Montgomery, Ala. 

is visiting friends in Greenville, and 

preached for Dr. Cody last Sunday 

night. We»whre pleaséd to have him . 
call at The: Courier -office. He was 

at the pasbars’ conference on 

moming and mude an inter- 

~Baptist Courier. 

present 

Monday 

  

Rev. W. B. McDdniel.: from [fyler, 

Tex., has accepted.the pastoratd of 

the Park Avenue Baptist church, N. 

Birmingham, and is.on the field. They 

had two greatservices on his first. Sun- 

day. The ehurch has recently -beén 
carpeted by the Ladies’ Aid. We wel- 

come Bro. McDaniel and his family to 

the Birmingham district. 

You can say I am on full time at Mt. 

Moriah the first, Prospect the second; 

Millerville the 

the fourth, all 

  

{which are good Lields 

to labor in-and a good and loyal set o 

people at all four of .those churches. 

The Alabama Baptist Is getting better 

on all lines. God bless its work and 

office together with its editor=J.D. 

Johnson. 

  

We have just closed a great meet- 

ing at Samson with 85 additions, an 

old church debt paid off, Pastor Hunt 

er well pounded and the church agree- 

ing to send him to the Southern Bap- 

tist convention. ~ Bro.. R. M. Hunter is 

doing a fine work. All th® people love 

him. He is one of our best preachers. 

He has some of the best people in the 

state.~ He knows how to treat a visit- 

ing preacher. My next meeting is at 

Pine Hill.—W. J. Ray. 

  

Dr. J. C. Hiden is to spend the sum- 

mer with his son, Dr.*Jo,” at Pungo- 

téeague, Accomac county, Va. This 

gives us some hope of’ grasping his 

hand and hearing Kim talk again in 
His health is ex- 

cellent and has been for several years 
and he has lately supplied, with great 

acceptance to the people, the pulpit of 

the Southside church in Birmingham. 

During his stay in Accomac he will be 

available for supply work at any ac- 

cessible point or he wiH gladly aid in 

protracted méetings. —Religious Her- 

ald.” 

  

Thanks for the button. - 

third and Mt. Pleasant mw 

3s 
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" to San! Antonio, Texas. 

4 8 

JUST A FEW THINGS. 

  

Our pastors’ conference at Alexah- 
der City February 27 was a success. 

Notwithstanding the large number of 

: regrets sent, we had present eight pas- 
ters, six deacons, the president. of How- 

ard College’ and Dr. G. S. Anderson. 

Of course other local workers atteng- 

ed. Twenty AWO- “thurchbs and six ak- 

'soeiafions were? represented. 

Brother *‘H. B. Woodward gave us a 

really great’ sermon on missions. Dr, 

A. P. Montague gave us .two splendid 

addresses. The one on “A Century of 
Baptist Growth’ was. especially help- 

ful. Dr. Anderson gave a thoughtful 

and helpful discussion on the Lay- 

men's Movement, Brethren - - Wood- 

ward, Longecrier, Whatley and" Moa- 
tague were all instructive and inspir- ; 

ing in their discussions of the Seperd! 

phases of the. mission work. 

~rpWe feel that the church at Alexus 
der cify was much helped, and | we 

rust that all the other churches rep-- 

resented will receive quickening from 

“the meeting. jb 

We desire to call: the attention of 

“the pastors and churches of the Cen- 

i { tral Association ta the meeting to bier 

‘held at Eclectic the last of March. It 

is to begin on Friday ‘before the fifth 

© Sunday and continfie three days. ‘The 

Centennial. celebration, Laymen’s- 

Movement and Sunday schools . (in- 
cluding missions, of course) are all to 

be considered. Programs will be pol- 

lished and sent out later. 

- Your effort, Brother Editor, to en- 

large the circulatiof of The Alabama 

Baptist at this time should recelve 
‘hearty. support -at| the hands of the 
pastors. We shal} never know the 

value of our state denominational pa: 

per to the general cause this side of 

. 1 eternity. , 

In this section of the” state we are 

lamenting the going of Brother H. B 

Woodward from ug. He is the pastqr 

at Dadeville and Camp Hill. 
This leaves 

another good Jeld fopen to some goad 

pastor in a cnoicq part of our great 

state. 
Just- think of i: Neal, Watkins, 

Langston, Windsor, Woodward, and’ I 

know not how many more, gone from 

Alabama to Texas! ‘There are W. G. 

Davis and Charles M. Brewer gone 

west. Where shall the end be? We 
have the consolation of knowing that 

the world is the field. How my heart i 

yeirns for a gredt advancement in 
Ca mission’ ‘and educdtional work in our 

own fair state! 9 

It is our’ purpose to begin a: m 

ing here Apri 12th, with Brother 

M. Anderson, of Dothan, assisting ds. 

. Prayer in our behalf is desired. 

; ARNOLD S. SMITH. | 

i Alexander City. 

  
"EDUCATION. 

Education 1s not the greatest Ang 

in life.. The greatest thing in life is a 

Christian character. But education 13 

"great—very great and important. Now; 

. if an institution could be devised that 

would give both Christian character 

: and education, it would, be of the high- 

nommaTonds 

  

est kind. That is | what the denomina-’ 

. tional school seeks to do. 

To change somewhat the language 

E ucation: 

. character, for they do. 

the side of good. 

-al school he may or may not come out 

He goes. 

- offers high opportunities for Baptists 

"the young man, 

| 
i 

and application of Dr. Mullens: | in 

the denominational school the forges 

which make for Christian character 

control the forces which make for pd 

in a state school they do not. 

This does not mean that in the latter 
there are not good influences, for 

there are. It does not mean that they 

do not send forth those of Christian 

But it A 

that in the former, the consideratipn 
"of Christian character dominates, as 

it does not in the latter. In the Tht- 

ter a professor may be an unbeliever, 

and ‘the silent inttuence of that fap, 

though he may never say- a word bn 

the subject, is baleful upon the stu- 

‘ dent. This cannot be gainsaid. Apd 

the more he is respected, the mare 

- baleful the influence. In the denomi- 

natiénal school the influence of-the 

professor is mych more uniformly on 

From the state school the boy mAy 

or may not come out with a Christian 

character, and fromthe denominatign- 

with. a Christian character. But the 
likelihood of his doing so is greater 

in the latter than in the former cage. 

And this is enough for the Christian 

parent. In such a supreme matter 

. the boy will be given the benefit of 

‘the mare favorable environment. 

But will not the school of anothpr 

denomination do as well as one's own? 

If the denominational principles are 

not worth anything, it will. In that 

case, the denomination has no right 

to exist. But if they are worth * any- 

thing, they are. worth fostering in the 

minds and hearts of the youth. The 

school of one’s denomination does this 

—~others do not. | 

In Howard College the Baptists of 

the state have built a school whigh 

gives Christian education in a Baptist 

environment. Without it they would 

be deprived of a necessary part of the 

denominational life. Its past is mark- 

ed with blood and glory. Its present 

to educate their sons, and. to invést 

their money where it will help stamp 

- educated minds witn the stamp ot 

Christian tharacter and Baptist feally. 

Its future is reached by the road |of 

the present. H. B. FOLK 

  

+ IF:' HAD A BOY 

  

Old enough to send away to schoo} I . 

would send him to Howard college at 
East Lake, Ala. Not just becausq I 

am a Baptist, and Howard college] is 

a Baptist school (I'll admit that that 

. sort. of sentithent would figure quite 

prominently in my motives), but be- 

cause I would want him to have the 

.very best advantages to be derived 

from a coifege course. 

I esteem Howard college, because it 

stands for certain advantages that gre 

essential to the proper equipment |of 

It stands for ‘broad 

mental culture, 

Of course 1 do not mean to affirm . 

that it insures this in- every case. 

There are some boys whom no institu- 

tion of learning on earth could do 

much for along this line. But at How- 

ard one finds opportunity in the way 

of high curriculum and skilled instriic- 

tors, and every incentive that can |be 

offered by a personally interested and   

< but you will find as 

your boy should ‘go, 

  

deeply sy mpathetic president and fac- 

ulty—which means that the kind of 
culture in question is, as a rule,’ only 

a matter of choice on the part of the 

student. And you may write it dowa 

as a fact—that when a boy goes out 

from Howard | ¢ollege indifferently 

equipped as to his mental training, it 

is his own fauit or that of his progeni- 

tors, and not the fault of the college. 

Again, Howard] college stands for 

the best physical culture, belidving 

that every perfect man must haye a 

“sound “mind in a sound body.” Of 

course the: boys get sick sometines, 

.ew cases of seri: 

ous illness there as in any other. Ccoi- 

lege. of equal size in all the south—a 

fact to be attributed among dther 

things to good sanitary arrangements, 

wholesome food and comfortable guar- 

ters. While the authorities, there do 

not go to the extent that thosé of 

many other institutions do, in enipha- 

gizing that strenuous outaoor game— 

_‘football—warm éncouragement 1s! giv- 

en to athletics in |.ae gymnasium|and 

-on the field. |! i 

Finally, Howard college stands for 

moral and religious culture. |I da not 

hesitate to say that it is easier for a 

boy to live right and be right at How- 

ard than at any secular school! in 

America, and as easy as at any dther 
denominational school “in the land. 

When a boy matriculates at Howard 
at once are thrown around his éharac- 

ter every safeguard possible on ! the 

part of Christian men conscious of the 
solemn responsibility with which; the 

presence of that boy clothes them. In 

. the class room, on cae campus and’ ev- 

erywhere-tne, faculty seek to keep ‘con- 

stantly before the students the highes: 

possible standards of morality, More- 
over, they teach that the -Bible isthe 
inspired word of God, and ‘that it 

should be reverenced and loved as 

such. 

Baptist church, known throughout! the 
state for its deep piety and its ufisel- 

fish labors in behalf of the students of 

the college. Into this sacred edifice 
every Baptist boy is marched on Bun- 

day morning, and within these gates al- 

most every boy that comes to college 

unsaved finds his Saviour before he 

leaves. 

Yes, I grant it as a possibility that Ri 

these advantages are (ound in other in- 

stitutions, but 1: ask. the Baptists: of 

this state” why they" should consider 

the matter from that point of view? 

My boy needs certain advantages: 

Howard College offers those advan- 

tages, and: Howard (College is our! col- 

lége. It seems to me that this ohght 

to be the line of argument to pursue 

*n determining the school to which 

J. R. CURRY. 

© Atmore, (Ala. i 

  

EVERGREEN BAPTISTS. 

We opened the Alabama Baptist the 

other day, and the first word that 

caught our eye were “Evergreen Bap- 

tists.” We found on further reading 

, that the words bad reference to Bap- 
* dsts living at Evergreen, Ala. but we 

so enjoyed the suggestions that lie in 

this combination of words that wd de- 

cided to quote them for our readets. 
Evergreens do not lose color ‘and 

' stances. They 

Just across the street stands the 

! 
| 

| 
| 

apparent life when the winter season 

, comes, and all|is: cold and dreary about 

" them. They eem the rather to| take 

on a deeper, T cher coloring, and stand 

out all the Hore | conspicuously for 

what they are under such .circum- 

0 not show off so when 

all about them is brightness and sun- 

shine, bringing out the green in all na- 

ture about them. But in the dark days 

how they do ‘show their colors” and 

cheer the heats of observers. 

Evergreen Baptists are those | who 

stand by their| church in good report 

and in evil: who are found in their 

places when the church seems 

and the world indifferent to it, 

  

cold 

as well 

as when it is in the rich glow of spir 
itual life, the crowds are flocking to 

its doors. “They do not change polor 

when they inn to & community where 
i 

public sentiment does not run in the 

Baptist direction and wnere the social 

influences are 0 against Baptist prin- 

ciples and life. But in such atmos 

phere they take on a new and fresh 

Baptist coloring, and stand out all the 

more ¢learly a holding forth the truth 

as they believe it. 

The Evergreen Baptists are the jones 

who are found |in the Sunday schools 

They are the regulars in the church 

forces, upon whom the pastor counts 

most surely when there is work to be 

done and there 

out. They are| 

re battles to be fought 

: {the steady supporters, 

in service and gifts, of the churches to 

which they be ong, and of the 

‘sionary and bet evolent enterprises in 

which the churches are engaged. One 

does not have to hunt them out from 

the warld about them; they stand ut 

conspicuously, and rejoice to be known 

as Baptists. il 

You | will never hear an Evergreen 

Baptist, when people of other churches 
are about, :in answer to a question 

about | church | relationships, reply: 

“Well, I'm a sqrt of a Baptist.” He 
despises a “sort of” an anything or 

anybody. He has a high respect for 

an out and out Methodist or Presbyte 

rian, but would | despise himself if he 

failed to be an lout and out Baptist 

even as he despises other 

Baptists. 

In a word, he is a Baptist in. whom 

the Baptist life; fows, strong 

hearty; and in {whatever atmosphere 

mis 

¢ 
“sort ol 

and 

you place him i in whatever soil you 

plant him, he will develop a true Bap- 

tist ‘life, and manifest it every day, 

not only in profession, but in practic 

and in service. —Christian Index. 
| 
  

Cancer Cured Without the Knife. 
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.—The many 

friends of Mr. W. H. Hare will be 
glad to know that the cancer of which 

Mr. Hare was jcured last fall has 
‘shown no sign of a recurrence. 

The cure was effdcted by Dr. L 
Leach, of A iy Ind., where Mr 
Hare procured | the, treatment. [Dr 

. leach is the otiginhtor of Cangerol 

about the merits of ‘which Mr. Har¢ 
enthusiastic. 

Dr. Leach has| written a book of 1 

pages on cancer| which he sends free 

to any one interested. 

Will" not those of our friends who 

are still in arrears for their current 

subscription to The Alabama Baptist 

kindly remit the amount due as Boon 

as” they read this request? In this 

  

  

' time of financial stringency we shall 

greatly appreciate a prompt response. 
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THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT IS GE TTING WARMER 
    

To the Editor and Readers of The Ala- 

bama Baptist: 

Inasmuch as Dr. R. 8. Gavin, of 

Huntsville, has sketched the history of 

Encn church, and has contrasted the 

standing of Enon with Flint River 

church, showing they were closely a 

lied in their early days, by his reques: 

we ask permission in your columns to 

make a reply 

communication. 

to some things in his 

Dr. 

Gavin that the two" churches were of 

First, we wish to agree with 

the same faith and practice until 1837. 

We agree that both churches were gov- 

erned by the same Articles of Faith, 

and we wish here to quote the secon 

article of their faith as the Doctor has 

given it: 

“Article 2. We believe that 

Seriptures of the Old and New Testa 

ment dre the word of God, and the only 

rule of faith and practice.” 

Now we wish to quote a paragraph 

from a circular letter read and adopt- 

ed by Flint River Association while in 

session with non church in 1835, and 

that is, “The chureh is complete of it- 

“pelt.” 

" Now, if believing the Articles 

Faith and accepting the statement ot 

the circular létter as quoted above con- 

stituted Baptist principles in 1835, can 

we now add to or take from this and 

still be the original Baptists? We say 

no. What say you and your brethren, 

Doetor? 

Now if the above Articles of Faith 

be true, you will do the Primitive Bap- 

of Alabama a great favor 

bringing forward a plan, “Thus sayeth 

the Lord,” for your missionary opera- 

tion of the present day, and if you fail 

to do this we shall still claim you have 

no right to the celebration of the in- 

troductory of those principles into the 

state of Alabama. : 

Now that you may under- 

stand us, and also to show when your 

Enon church departed from the fore- 

going principles was in 1835, when she 

invited the state convention to meet 

with her and hired a preacher at a 

stipulated salary, accepted theological 

schools for training men to preach the 

gospel, establishing Sunday schools, 

tract societies, ladies’ aid societies and 

missionary boards. 

Please cite us to the book, chapter 

and verse where we have any author- 

ity from God's word for any of the 

above inventions of men. 

Now if you can't give us a plain 

“Thus sayeth the Lord” for these 

things, then we are bound to believe 

that the Klint River Association was 

right in rejecting the circular letter in 

1836 and in passing the so-called dras- 

tic resdlutions you spoke of. Remem- 

ber, we were to take the Scriptures 

the 

of 

tists by 

clearly 

for our only rule of faith and practice. 

So please read John 2, from 9th to 

12th verses: ‘Whosoever transgress- 

eth and abideth not in the doctrine oi 

Christ hath not God. He that abideth 

in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 

the Father and the Son. If there 

come any unto you and bring not their 

doctrine, receive him not unto . your 

‘house, neither bid him God speed, for 
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5 3 
The picture of the Brownsborg 

  
Baptist 

1 

  

  
church which appears in the 

Baptist this week is « splendid likéness af the home of the Baptists who 
i 

were constituted into a church in 19 
| 

  church of our primitive brethren now 

3, at Wortham's mill, 200 yards from the 

spot where the first Baptistichurchfin Alabama was organized. 

Wortham’'s mill is less than am where the old Flint 

Rev. M. H. Crutcher 

le from River 

stands. (since 

passed to his reward) did the first] work looking to the organization of this 

church. 

Rev. J. A. Jenkins was the first] pastor. He was succeeded by Rev. G. 

W. Lovell, now of Castlieberry. bird 

building of t.e new church lhome al 
, ’ x _. { ) 

Wortham’s mill. The house was buflt about a year ago. 

Gurley, Ala., is the present; pastor. 

are the deacons and Bro. J. M. Lac) 

“union” Sunday school, bnt| use thg 

It is the Sunday school crowid you sde standing on 

Association meets with this thurch this 

from Huntsville on the Southern ra 

ever preached from :   in the Brownsboro Baptist church. 4 he 

Lovell was the moving spirit in the 

Brownsboro, sonieé¢ two- miles from 

Rev. Frank Averyt, 

Brethren T. ¥. Giles and John Kelly 

is clerk. They have interesting 

Southern Baptist eonvention literature. 

an 

the steps. The Liberty 

fall. It is abouf ten miles east 

'way. And the first sermon that- was ® 
1b: 

pulpit {in Brownsboro was the first sermon preached 

other orgzanizations have their i 
church homes at old Maysville, offf tHe railroad some two miles from Browns- 

boro station. 

  

he that bhiddeth him God speed is par-! 

taker of his evil deeds.” 

See also Thessalonians, 3d chapter, 

6th to 9th verses: “Naw.we command 

you, brethren, in the name of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, that ve withdraw vour- 

selves from every brother that walk- | 

eth disorderly, and not after the tra- 

ditions ‘which he received of us.” 

As surely as the history of the ear 

of corn ¢annot be traced back.througt 

the stalk and the|tender 

blade, and the planted seed of A grain 

of wheat, so surely the Doctor failed 

to trace the first church of Huhtsville 

grown-up 

with its present doctrines and| prac- 

tices to that, little. band on the west, 

fork of Flint River. 
Now, Doctor, will you pleage try 

your hand the old | record | again, 

and compare your third sectipn of 

on 

R. S. GAVIN. 
  

Don’t this look like iron-clad? 

mind any of the 

things we have mentioned above, sep- 

all 

necessary 

Now if in your 

arately considered, or of them, 

to 

give eternal lite, then is it not evident 

jointly considered, be 

that eternal life comes by the law? 

If you take the latter position, you 

will please reconcile it with Galatians, 

3d and 18th “For if the in- 

heritancé be of the law, it is no more 

but God gave it to Abra- 

ham by promise.” 

Verses: 

of promise; 

Verse 21 is the law 

against the promise of God. God for- 

bid! for if there had been a law given 

which could have life, 

have 

the law (for surely if it be by the law, 

Christ 

given verily, 

righteousness should been - by 

is dead ‘in vain). 

Now if you and all of your brethren, 

with all of your ponderous boards, can   
ninth article, and see if there Is any- 

thing back there that will corrpspond 

with this section ofthe by-laws] of “the 

Huntsville church. ’ 

No member is in good standigg who 

fails to promise and pay for the cu: 

rent support at least one dollar a year 

unless excused by the deacons. | 

Now talk about liberty or freedom! 

When a member's eonscience is {bound 

by the judgment of the officers lof the 

church, where is your liberty of free- 

dom? 
s 

{ save one soul in heaven which would 

without ‘your efforts, 

then Jesus was mistaken when He said 

‘that “No_man can come to Me except 

My Father which hath sent Me draw 

have been lost 

him, and I will raise him up at the 

last day.” 

It Is written in the Prophets that   they shall all be taught of God, verse 

45: “Every man, therefore, that hath 

heard and learned of the Father com- 

eth unto Me. 

According to the Articles of Faith, 

” 

        

Enon church evidently believed this as 

strong as Flint River chureh did, and 

Flint still remains the same to this 

day, as do the Primitive Baptists ali 

through the state. Missionary: Bap- 

tists do not: therefore they have no 

right to the celebration of such prin- 

ciples-being introduced into the state. 

This being the case, it makes the 

resolutions by Flint River 

church at her set conferénce true. We 

are sorry to have been drawn into such 

a controversy, but we are not to blame 

for it. If the Missionary Baptists had 

waitéd for the 

celebrated, 

passed 

have 

'n we would not have 

said fa word, but when they come | TN 

and ‘try to claim our right, we feel in 

duty bound—for the.sake of the rising 

generation—to contend earnestly for 

the-faith once delivered to the saints, 

and will contest of the 

ground. 

We had hoped thé two bodies could 

have moved dlong in but .so 

long as the Missionary Baptists con- 

proper’ time to 

every inch 

peace, 

tinue to intrude upon our rights, ‘we 

will try in an humble and meek way 

to defend the sEme. 

Hoping you will publish this in your 

paper as early as is convenient, yours 

for the truth’s sake, 

J.-T. STEWART. 

B. B. LAWLER. 

  

FROM BROTHER WATKINS. ° 

Your weekly visits are very welcome 

The 

passes. 

Since coming to Texas the paper's vis- 

it is like old: 

I want ‘to have just a : few 

words abeut our quartette of Alabham- 

T. V. Neg 

is the pastor of Prospect Hill, a -churd 

of nearly 400 members, oval and great 

in spirit. : 

to a fellow this far from home. 

paper grows better as time 

almost letters from 

friends. 

ians here in San Antonio. 

They are planning-to build 

Brother Neal 

came here for'hisThealih, but it seems 

that the Lord had a hand in it to get 

him at the head of this church. 

I. M. Thomas, who had to 

back from China - on- account of 

at once a $30,000 house. 

come 

his 

health, is here temporarily. *He is as- 

sisting Brother T. B. Ray in the educa- 

tional work of the Foreign Mission 

Board. * He hopes: to get back to-China 

soon. H. B. Woodward takes up the 

reins at the Southside church here on 

the dpurth Sunday. He comes to a 

splendid church and. boundless oppor- 

funities. We four were in Howard Col 

lege together. 1 have recently resign- 

ed at Southside to_take up the city 

evangelistic work at the earnest so- 

licitation of the other pastors and 

workers. God is blessing the labors 

of us out here. Neal has had 176 ad- 
ditions during -th& year. 1 

Thomas is bringing into existence 

many mission study glasses and stir: 

ring up interest in the work. I have 

seen over 200 come. into. the chureh 

under ‘my ministry since I! first landed 

here. God is good tg us. 

God bless you all back héme—Broth- 

er’ Crumpton, Dr. Monfague,; Brother, 

Barnett, Brother Stgwart and 

interest of our Lord's. Fraternally, 

F. H. WATKINS. 

every .  
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MISS GRACE HUMPHREYS, | MISS LILA LIVELY, MISS JANNIE DUMAS,’ MISS ANNIE McGONNELL, MISS LIDA ADAMS, ¢ 
Stenographer, |... Stenographer, | + Stenographer, Stenograpler, ! Stenographer, 

] Jacksonville, Fla. St. Nicholas Hotel, B'ham. | "Arlington, Ala. Cullman, Ala. : Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

| : | J Mw 

    
  

Thousands Of My Young 

  Women Graduates 
  

§ ] § 

  

Stenographer; ; Stenographer, 
Birmingham. 1 Birmingham, Ala. 
  

    

    

     
      

ss BELLE CARSON, |  Earnin rning Excellent Salaries i i 4 MISS KATIE MOORE, 

|   You can do as well if You try. 

Why not take a course in the Massey Business College, 

and became self-sustaining? 

There is an excellent demand for business trained young 

i women — those who can do the things the business world wants 
done. ; b. 

| 3 Become self-reliant by being able to earn a salary of from 

~~ $50.00 to $100.00 per month. 
I have at present time several hundred young women 

"students studying shorthand and| typewriting in the different 

Massey Colleges. They are earnest, quiet, sensible girls and 

women; they take a deep interest in their studies and before 

  

| MISS ALICE: WASHBURN, MIHS MARGA FRANKS, 

  

+ Stenographer, — long, will be out in the business world’ earning excellent sala- Stenographer, 
Birmingham. | ries. : Franklin, N. C. 

: You can do as well if you try, simply wishing won't help Co 

you.  . ) 

You must act! | 

| RICHARD W. MASSEY, Pres. 

  Massey Business Colleges 
* Birmingham, Alabama . 

Richmond, Va. |. Montgomery, Ala.           

Sd | Columbus. Ga. IE NN 
[FE 5s 2uicy rRewon, 1 Houston, Tex. | Jacksonville, Fla. | | ISS RARNIn HELTON, 

- Birmingham. } v ' Cofumbud, Ga. 
> : 

I | 
| ws . { : |     

              a
p
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| 1 
| : rey MISS ARTIE HELLENS, 

Stenographer, 

Montgomery. , 

MISS DAISY WHITLEY, ‘MISS JENNIE CODK, MRS. ODESSA LINCOLN, | MISS EVA EDMONDS, 
Stenographer, | Stenographer, | Stenographer, Stenographet, 

Rocky Mount, N. C. Palestine, Tex. + Lacy Springs, Va. Eagle Lake, Tex.     
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. at our hands. 

(very cheap. 

THE BOOK COLUMN. 

  

At the request of the editor, 

and because’l think I see some opportunity to render 

An announcemtnt: 

a service of some: value to my oretnren, especially 

those in the ministry of our Baptist churches, I have 

assumed the office of writing from time to time for: 

this Book Column of The Alabama Baptist. I will be 

glad to make the column as helpful as possible to 

the readers of the paper by reviewing from time to 

time books worth while, and discussing books which 

may be before the publie. It would be in order to an- 

swer questions, as we may be able, about books, if 

any brother wishes that. Not long since a brother 

wrote that they needed a change in the pulpit of their 

church, as their pastor seemed to have preached out, 

and asked if I could recommend a suitable man for 

them to call next year, I knew the pastor, and knew 

that there: was no better man to be had ior that field 

than he. But the poor fellow had a family, and his 

in¢ome hardly maintained him. I thought I saw at 

onge what was the matter, and made the suggestion 

that the best way to get a change in that pulpit was 

to change the man fhey already had into the man 

théy needed. This, I suggested, could be done by giv- 

ing him some books, and recommended to the good 

deacon that he present his pastor with a set of Mc- 

Claren’s Expositions of Scripture, and see if he would 

not get the change hé wanted. He acted on my sug- 

gestion and procured the books, and now tells me 

that the change came the next Sunday after the books 

arrived and has been going on ever since. He algo is 

just "enough to admit that he has gotten more good 

out of the investment than out of any similar amount 

he has ever invested. Our Baptist predchers in Ala- 

bama nead today, above everything else, a working 

library. There is not in the entire state a pastor's 

library which, compared with that of doctors or law- 

vers, would be termed respectable. It is marvelous 

what good preaching our péople get, considering what 

{| poor tools onr pastors have to work with. The truth 
is, brethren, that you are doomed to listen to the im- 
poverished preaching we are compelled to give you 
because we are not armed for the service you expect 

A book put into the hands of your pas- 

tor would pay you a dividend every Sunday morning, 

and I do not see how you can afford to neglect such 

a good investment. Give your good 

books such as a preacher needs, or vou deserve to 

live on this gruel the rest of your days. If you want 

good stuff in your pulpit, help to pay the freight on it. 

The best and most useful books in these days 

pastor. some 

are 

There lies on my desk a striking illus- 

tration of this fact in two of the very best books for 

the average reader which have come under my eves 

for many days. One is on “Christian Agnosticism.” 

by the late Rev. Prof. E. H, Johnson, of Crozer Semi 

‘nary, published by the American Baptist Publication 

{Soclety, Atlanta, Ga. 

bound, on good paper‘and in good type. 

is well 

It is as fine 

can be found 

It is sold for 90 cents, 

a plece of good, wholesome learning as 

iin all the range of theological scholarship, and is con- 

servative, sound, sensible, convincing, Put this hook 

{in the hands of the average pastor, and he will load 

his gun out of it for the next six months. I venture 

to make the reader this proposition: If you will send 

to the Publication Society in Atlanta 90 cents and 

procure this book and take it to your pastor and tell 
him to read it, and tell you what is in it and what 
he thinks df it in his next Sunday's sermons, and if 

the preaching you hear next Sunday is not improv ed 

I will refund to you the money. 

The other book is the “Memorial Supper,” by our 
own beloved Dr. J. M. Frost, and is published by our 
own Sunday School Board at Nashville, under the 
Eva Garvey Publishing Fund. It is a statement of 
what Baptists have ever held to be the truth about 
the Supper, but it is much more than that. It is an 
appreciation of our denominational position in refer- 
ence to that ordinance. It is lamentably true that 
even Baptists who hold well to Baptist tenets do not 
appreciate the value of those tenets as they should, 
and this book will render its best sery ice in correct 
ng that evil. It is one of the finest pieces of printed 
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1. 1 ; 
read tor] many a day, sane, force- 

beautiful 

the reader another prop- 

eloquence we hav 

ful, spiritual and {in the bést and most 

Christian spirit. I will make 

Il get thig book and put it into the 
hands of your pastor, and ypur next communion ser 

vice is not greatly enhancéd in spiritual benefit, I 

will refund the money. It also costs 90 ceqits. What 

a blessing would cme ¢ to oug people if all our preach- 

ers could have the| benefit of both el these books! 

There are a tlrousand Baplist preachers who ought 

to read both of thdse books, jand a hundred thousand 

people who would le benefited by their reading them; 

but the very men {who would. get most good out of 

them and do most good with! them are the very ones 

who will; in all probability, not have the benefit of 

them. Will not thie’ laymanj who reads this try the 

experiment suggested above? ) A. J.D 

  

osition: If you w 

  

et | 
“Epochs in the Life of Jesus,” by Rev. Prof. A. T. 

Robertson, published by Sdribners, New York. 

Keep in mind thit this cdlumn is written, not so 

much as a review of books, ag with the view to being 

helpful to the readers -of The Alabama Baptist, and 

especially preachers. We rend too few books. Our 

thinking is impove fished by this failure to read. It 

is as important to feed your; mind and to stimulate 

and exercise it, as itlis to feed|and exercise your body. 

We are in need of healthful niental life. And in noth- 

ing do we suffer so fnuch by this failure to avail our- 

selves of the conditions requisite to rich and health- 
ful mental and spiritual life 4s in our religious expe- 
rience. It is, therefore, withithe hope of promoting 

religious life that this column is given the public. 

All this is said with view toj calling the reader’s at- 

tention to the little and the good it can 

do many of us in ona. Tnough containing less 

    

00k above, 

than 200 pages, it covers all the incidents in the life 

of Jesus given us in ithe Gospels. It is the cream of 

most that is wholesome in the 

condensed, 

“Lives of Christ” 

and charming 

arger 

and wriften up in 

For the average reader jt is ideal. It does not, 

except in few cases, £0 into qu estions of controversy, 

but sets forth what i$ well established and currently 

easy 

style. 

  

  

      
  

  

DON'T WAIT F FOR AN AGENT. 

The commeteial tourist familiarly 

known as the [‘drummet” is always in 
the. land with {his samijile trunks, but 
when the railrgads called in the passes 
it made it ts al for us to con- 
tinué our field|agents. Po if you want 
sample copies fon’t wait for them, but 

write to us and: we wil gladly send 

you a bundle. {| Now is 4 good time to 

get a lot, for by giving|them out you 
may be able tg get a cliib of new sub- 
scribers on the. $1 offdr to January, 

1909. You can help us. | You can help 

the cause, and you can help yoursell, 
for we will send vou a rjfice present. 

  
  

  

58 

approved. To the critical scholar the author will 

seem to. be too dogmatie, but such is not his mean- 

ing; rather he adopts the direct and dogmatic ‘style 
for the sake of brevity and effectiveness. Besides, a 
man ought to be allowed to indulge in dogmatism 

about matters which are universally accepted as cer- 

tain. The book is thoroughly orthodox, for it says 

just what you and I have been ever preaching; and 

the true test of orthodoxy is what we are wont to 

preach. The portrayal of the incidents in the life of 
Jesus is done with wonderful vividness and realism, 

and is true to the settings in pladés and times. It 

translates how Jesus looked to those who saw Him 

into modern language for the average reader. This 

little book—Ilittle, however, only in the fewness of its 

pages—ought to be in every home, in every preacher's 

library, 

{value aright the things told us concerning Jesus In 

the Gospels. It will be of special helpfulness to those 
engaged in a study of the life of Christ; but in this 

event it ought to be used with mine ood Harmony of 

the Gospels, such as Broadus’, or Stevens and Bur- 

ton’s. Suppose you get up a.class in your cangrega- | 
tion for a study of the life of Jesus, and use this book 
with a Harmony. The whole outfit would not cost 
you over two or three dollars, and would be worth to 
you an incalculable sum. Some of your members 
might sefl a couple of bushels of potatoes they have 
been hoarding and invest it in a better knowledge of | 
Jesus to a decided advantage. 1 could wish that ten 
thousand copies of this book could be put-into- this 
state among our Baptist people. 1It- would “quicken 
their knowledge of their Lord ‘and their appreciation’ 
of Him—something Nore needed ang well worth do- 
ing. Let our B. Y. P. U. societies all over the state 
gtudy this little io with a Harmony, and they wilt 
find newness of life as they walk with Christ, and 
will find an up-fo-date knowledge of their Lord with 
great ease, but also great accuracy. On a few minor 
points we do not entirely agree with the author's po- 
sition, and of course here he is not orthodox, for we 
very seldom have caught ourselves in holding to her- 
etical doctrines. We are quite sure he feels the’ 
same way about himself, as indeed the reader does 
also about himself. The fact is,*we are all, orthodox. 
But the author seems to hold and avow that a oelief 
such as he himself sets forth ‘with’ ‘reference to the 
virgin birth is essential fo a belief in the divinity of 
the Lord.” We agree with him entirely ™ ‘holding 
that the virgin birth is the true way, in ; fo the- 
Lord bécame flesh, but do not see. eve to eye with 
him in making it an essential part of. tha connotation 
of his divinity. Many a person has believed in the 
divinity of Jesus who has not taken into considera- 
tion ‘the manner of His birth. Few of us have ever 
examined into His birth as a prerequisité to trust in 
Him as the Son of God and our Saviour. ‘It seems to 
1e that we do but weaken the argument for the vir- 

gin birth by “loading its meaning with a function 
which it cannot bear when tested by’ experience and 
common sense, The attitude towards those who find 
difficulty. with the virgin birth of practica: ly s saying 
to them, “If you deny this dogma, | wil pronounce 
your faith in the Lord's divinity void,” is. a threat so.. 
arbitrary that it will prove worse ‘thay futile, even 
when contained in the decrees of a. seminary profes- 
sor. . If belief in this dogma has this important rela- 
tion to faith in Jesus as the Son of God, Jesus and 
the apostles as répresented in -the New Testament 
made a great oversight in not giving jit that place. 

,But no one’s representation of matters of ‘this kind 
can prove entirely orthodox when judged by the rigid 
standard of your and my preaching. The only way to 
get an ointment entirely free frem fles is to make it 
yourself. But do not fail on this account to use this 
superb little book for the purposes to ‘which it is so 
well suited as a Handbook for the Study of the Life © 
of the Lord. Tne price of this book i51$1.25, and its 
value to you is beyond any price. 
"I have been asked why I did not continue to writs: 

the history of the Baptists of Alabama. {I'he commit 
tee in charge at Montgomery has assigned that work _ 
very wisely to more competent hands, and -it will be 
done fn due time and ‘in much better shape than 1 
could have hoped to do it. A. J.D 

ty 

in every man’s hand who ought to know and 

 



Woek' of Setl- Denial nd | Vy rayer for 
“If any ‘man will come after Me, let him deny him- 

self, and take up his cross, and follow Me."—Matt. 

xvi., 24. y 

“I must deny myself and take Jesus Himself as my 

fife; I niust choose. 

and the Christ-life;. I must choose either of the two. 

‘Follow Me,’ says our Lord; “make Me as your rule of 
conduct, give Me your whole heart, follow Me, and | 

will care for all.”—Andrew Murray. 2 

“First they gave their own selves to the lLord.”— 

11 Cor., viii, 5. 
  

SUNDAY, MARCH 15—EVANGELISM. 

Home Board's Department of Evangelism. 

At the convention in May, 1907, the Board reported 

that five special evangelists were working under its 

direction in ‘different parts of the South. The Tull 
record of their suceess cannot be put on’ paper, bul 

there were about 700 persons received for baptism 

.as a result of their labors. Doubtless the Home 

Board's report for the current year will show a large 

increase in this number, and so chronicle yet greater 

triumphs of the cross of Christ. One of these evan- 

gelists is Rev. J. W. Michaels, a graduate of Gallau- 

det Institute for the deaf and dumb, whe works -en- 

tirely among deaf mutes, There are pn aggregate of 

25,716 deaf persons in our territory, and He who de- 

lighted in unstopping the ears of the deaf loves ye" 
more to have the spiritual ears of these silent broth 

ers of ours opened to His voice." _ ; 

The Home Board reports: “Men are needed with 

special gifts for service in schools and colleges, meet- 

ings in slum districts; for frontier and mountain work, 

for shop meetings, for Sunday school evangelism, fos 

conferences and institutes, and many ather special 

phases of evangelism. We needlarge gifts for evan- 

.gelism from Individuals, societies and churches.” 

1 Closing Prayer.” | | 

“That all meetings during the week, in every. state, 

may be times of spiritual refreshment and rouse us 

_ to more earnest service in making Christ known and 

followed. = ~ 

Monday, March 16—Church. Building 

Fiind ' and Frontier Missions. 

| Tuesillay, March 17—1..The Home Board and Our 

- State. .2. Negro Work. 

‘Wednesddy, March, 18—Special Program for Young 

People. % Ss 

A good motto for Christians—* Your money or your 

-life!”' A better one: “Your money and your life!” 

\ Prayer: That God will give us all more sympathy 

for the strangers who come to our country, and a 

great desire to bring them the knowledge of Christ. 

‘That our Home Board may have the increased gifts 

to enable them to put more missionaries at the piers. 

JY Christ for the New Americans. | 

. Immigration—The Problem of Numbers. 

and Loan 

Thursday, March 19—Medical Work in the Foreign 

. | Field. | 
Clinical Christianity, as this has been well called, 

has a verys wonderful place in the world-wide mis- 

- sionary campaign. ‘Says Dr. Porter, pf our Foreign 

Board: “With his gift of healing as his defense and 

the word. of God as his weapon, the medical mission- 

' ary can Eo where all others would be excluded. The 

"tactful physician is pardoned for being a Christian, | 

while before him national and religious prejudices 
disappear and homes and hearts are opened to him: 

which. would remain closed to the missionary evan- 

gelist. In regions once visited his return is gladly 

welcomed, and in thd wake of his pioneer labors oth: 

“er forms of missionary work are easily established.” 

There! can ‘be no question that the minisirations of 

the best .6btainable are needed by the heathens of 

native, lands. The suffering incident to disease, which 

we ti so gently and incessantly to relieve in this 

country, is. a hundredfold intensified by the ignorant 

and often brutal methods of native so-called doctors. 
Yow 

There are two lives, the self-life. 

erenenenenEne RENEN En En en one 

WOMAN'S WORK 
~ CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

} 
| ——— = - 

President{—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
Mrs. A, J. 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superirtendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th St... Bir- 

mingham. 

Leader Young W oman’ 8 Work—Mps. J. W, Ve- 

4804 10th [Ave., Birmingham. 

Secretary and Toepsurer— Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Mission Rodin} Watts Building, Birming- 

ham. i 

(All contributions to this page should be Bent 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mision Room, Watts 
Building, Birmingham.) 

renenenenane menenenanenene 

First V. 

Second Vice-President, Dickinson, 

sey, 
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“Please let those wh are working for the Ladies’ 

vid Societies on this Centennial Offer keep 20¢ out 

af each $1.00 and send 80c to the Alabama Baptist. 

1 

500 wo- i} 

  

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE WOMEN. 

Hoe 

he following cand was sent out to 

men by the Central (Committde: 

“My Dear Sisters: | Lo) 

“Brother Barnett gives us a page a week for | 

our work, and in orfler that mote people may 

read it, I urge vou to get tol work at once on 

the SPECIAL CENTE NNIAL OFFER. Brother 

Barnett will let us kbep 20 cents on every new 

cash subscriber at $1.00. Don't mail money to 

me, but send to him in enclosed envelope with” 

ouf registering.j rl 
J “MRS. D. M. MALONE.” 

@   

WHAT ONE GOOD WOMAN DID. 
Co. 

Enclosed the subscription blank with:as many 

dollars, P. O: M. O,, as there are names of new 

subscribers to our cherished Baptist. . 

I do wish to do very much for:God, and would 

enjoy filling this little blank with names. 

We, as women of Alabama, thank you heart- 

ily for your very liberal offer to us. 

My mother, Mrs. Burson, lives in my home| 

now, and even in my childhood home I have 

never known her to pe without our denomina- 

* tional paper, so of coyrse it Is an essential part 

of my life, and I enjoy it with her. as of old. 

Wishing you all success in the Centennial 

movement, [ am, yours in Christ's service, | 

©... PLIVE BURSON IVEY. 
3 
  

THIS WAS ON BACK OF CARD. 
———   Dear Sisters: 

This is a grand offer. I do hope at least half 

these blanks will be filled with names. of new 

subscribers, The pajjer is well worth two dol: 

lars, which we pay for it, and just think! we 

can send it to some pl for 80 cents! Who 

knows but some soul! may be saved by the pat 

per we send? How ouch more than 80 gents 
i$ a soul worth! Let levery one of us deny her- 

self a new hat or a new walst and use the mon- 

ey for this offer and for missions. Let us| em- 

brace every opportun ity for doing God's service 

this year, 1908. Let us sow good seed that we, 

‘may reap a good haryest. I shall send the pa-| 

per to a. :home filled with children. 

; MRS: D. W. WATSON. 

    i 
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Friday, | Mareh 20—The Rim of Home Missiong— 
Cubar, tele of Pines, Panama. f 

Saturday, March 21—Mauntain Schools. 
Presen{ Conditions. —Rav. A, E. Brown is supetin- 

tendent df these schools, and i giving most devoted 

service to them. He gives ug the following recent 

notes on this subject: “There are iw 25 schools un 

der the supervisions of the board. | There is beng 

expended; for increased accommodition this year 

$52,350. About 65 per cent. of this is being raised hy 

the mountain people. Notwithatand! g the increase 

accommoflations thus provided, the enrollment for 

the fall term overtaxed the a pel Yiauens in many 

+ 

  

of these schools, and since the enrpllment for the 

spring tetm is always much larger than that of the 

fall term, this means that hundreds of boys and glrls 

must be {ert out during the ngpe term. The Home 

Board, relying on the W. M. U. to furnish the dorm 
tory rooms, has not appropriated anything for ‘that 
putpose, and nearly all of the schools are greatly ém- 

barrassed just now hy the tact that their boarding 

halls are junfurnished, and we are unable to furnish 

thém. The greatest embarra sment felt along this 

line is at Fruitland Institute, N. C., [Yancey Institute 
of Burnsville, N. C., Murphy, ‘N. C.,/Watauga Acafle 

my, Butldr, Tenn., Chilhowee nstitute, Tenn., Ander 

sonville Institute, Tenn., Say lersville Institute, in 

Kentucky, Hazard Institute in Centueky, and Eldridge 

Institute, Eldridge, Ala., wher new {dormitories have | 

been buil and there are no funds fn sight for their 

furnishing.” Tt is noticeable t I those who live néar 
and attenfl these schools are Hoing nobly in their sup- 

port. But the churches A should help in 
equipment and so enlargp the usefulness of their In 

stitutions, 4 

Let us not forget our very own mountain schopls, 

Septistork and Eldridge. i fii] 
Wo 1 § 

  

APPENDIGITIS. 

+ p—— 

GapeNute as a Reco structing Food. 

  
The nufber of cases of apj endicitis which get well 

it feeding and nursing is ndt less remarkable 

hich yere formerly op- 

by proper 

than the | number of cases 

erited ony only to find that the. tofpasin was unngc- 

essary. 

While looking for the cau se of - disease, it. is 

well to rgmember' that excessive s furch fermentation 

may be donsidered a frequ t uo se, and that sue- 

gests mote care in the use of starchy foods. 
Grape-Nuts can be retained on {he most sensitive 

stomach, and is extremely a the ideal 

food for appendic itis cages. | 

“Last foring I was taken il with appendicitis,” 

writes an Indiana man. “The doctor told me not to 

be alarmdd, for he would do the ‘best he ¢ould to save 

me from the erating Janie 

“He adyised me to e nothing for two weeks, dur 

ing which! time I became so W eak I} could hardly move 

The trouble began to leave me, 4nd I began to eat 

fruits and milk, but I did 3 regain the strength l 

| “hafl before I was sick. i 

TA friand of mine Wp Grape-Nuts. | 1 

tried it, and it worked wonders with me, I soon be 

gan to galn in strength, yd na njonth was as stroug 

as ever. 

*I don't think I ad usefl a td0d that did me §o0 

mich goad. I now weigh 160 pounds, as against 13 

before: 1 was kick, all due d Grape-Nuts and re gular 

exdéreise. | - Hl 

“My muscles are like! iron, and | can do the hardest 

work. Bding employed in a| printing office, I have to 

think a ldt, and my mind is clear, thanks to Grajx 

Nits.” “There’ Ss a Reason.” Name given by Postuni 

Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ‘Read ‘|The Road to Well 

ville,” in pkgs. |      
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| German Hungarian. 

| shelves. 

‘that day. 

{to this country 

{leaving his wife and children at home in their native 

(land. 

ithe recipient of not only some literature, but a Gos- 

Ipel, which he read until he dearly loved it. A few 

imonths ago he went back home to look after his own, 

I“the little book” in his wife's Hands, 

winced that this was indeed a 

    
STRANGERS WITHIN OUR GATES. 

Every immigrant is in need of the friendly word of 
assurance, if nothing more. But the tragedies which 
are dally enacted there give the warm-hearted mis- 
sionaty abundant opportunity to be an angel of mer- 
cy. These are pictures for a master's brush. Take 
that big-eyed, sweet-faced Swedish mother, whom 1 
saw standing at the entrande to the woman's apart- 
ment. Her children clung aYout her dress, but her 
hushand was not near. fe Sos he had been sent to 

the detention pen for deportition; 

failéd to arrive. Whatdver the reason, terror filled 
her eyes, and her gentle face 8s drawn in agony, as 
she leaned upon the little Baptist woman who spoke 
her own tongue, and was to her God's own angel, In 
that busy spot there was one with leisure and skill to 
befriend the friendless. 

+ Bervices such as these fill the days of the Ellis 
Island missionaries. They speak most of the tongues 

in this modern Babel. Often they have opportunity 

perhaps he had 

{ - for nothing but the giving of a greeting, a tract or a 
Bible, in the speech of the fatherland. Frequently, 
though, they can introduce the stranger to the friend. 
ly offices of some minister or church worker at the 
destination to which she is bound. The aim is not 
only to show kindness to the immigrant and to give 
him a Christian welcome, but aso, as tar as possible, 
to keep the shaping, guiding hand of religion, and, if 
possible, his own ¢hurch, upon him in the new home 

which he is entering.—New York Sun. 

After Many Days. 
As we are called upon to work and walk largely by 

faith and do not often learn of actual results in our 
specific work, I thought it would encourage you to 
learn what was told me for my own encouragement 
by one of our German Baptist pastors whom I met 
during oun, meetings at Jamestown. He reminded 

i me of a letter I wrote him several years ago concern- 
ing a German family whom we ‘met at the landing 
at ‘the time of their arrival in this country. After 

i helping and talking with them, we were specially im 
| ‘pressed with their spiritual need, and were glad they 
were going to where we could direct them to a Ger- 
man Baptist church and pastor. This pastor and his 

| people showed their interest in the newcomers, and 
: the Lord blessed their endeavors to such an extent 
that now this entire family, together with others of 
their kin and friendship, are members of the church, 

i and five of their friends are very near, so that they 

| feel assured toat before long they; too, 
| stand for Jesus and His church, whicn would bring 
| the total number up to twenty souls saved by this 
i one act of kindness and seed sowing. 

will "take the 

Do Mou won- 

der that I felt like singing out loud, “Praise God, 

| From Whom All Blessings Flow?" 

Another to whom we offered our literature was a 

He gladly accepted the papers, 
ete, yet lingered and hesitated while scanning our 

Finally he asked, ‘Lady, can't I have one of 

i those little books you used to give out?” I understood 

immediately that he meant a Testament or Gospel, 
i but desired an explanation as to now he knew of 
this, since he was the first one to receive anything 

This 1s what we learned of him: He came 

three years ago for ithe first time, 

Upon his arrival here he, among others, was 

and when he left them the se¢ond time he placed 
“that it might 

prove a blessing to her, as | heped to see you and 

g¢t another for mysélf.” There were just only a few 
coples left ‘on our shelves, which I had pushed out of 

sight for special cases. When the request came “in 

this wise,” I did not dare to refuse, for I was con- 

“special.” 

‘The next “special” came right along when a: father- 

less lad of fifteen asked for “the Book” also. Could 

  

BAPTIST 
A UNIQUE | Home mission PARTY. 

In our mutual work, when we experiency anything 
enjoyable we want to tell others about it. For the 
year's task our W, M. U. is divided into three ecom- 
mittees—State, Home and Forpign Missions. A spirit 
of friendly rivalry thereby gives life and soul to the 
soclety, provoking| each other to good works: for 
whether we care tp admit it dr not, rivalry is a pow- 

erful incentive to progress, afd does much to main- 

tain a high standard of work] A generous response 
of ‘more than $30 was made|to the Home Mission 
committee at a patlor afternopn affair given on Feb- 

ruary 24. By making a sociall just a little bit unique 

lends variety and interest to if. so instead of the reg: 

ular collection envelopes, collegtors made in the form 

of wallets were distributed far, the offerings, with a 
pretty merry-go-rognd picturei on each and space in 

circles for dime contributorsito write their names, 

taking sentiments already printed, such as, “With 

pleasure,” “Glad tb do so,” fWould not miss the 

chance,” ete., and {emphasis was put upon the col- 

lectors by the accompanying rhyme: 

“We ask a small 1avor— 

Pray don't think us bojd- 

- Drop herein an offering 

Of silver or| gold; ) 

On our honored friends 

It all depends, | 

And as the meyry-go-rounc goes humming by, 

We hope to get a good supply. 

The large grouj) picture, “Faces of our Mission- 

aries,” hung in:a onspicuous place, and beneath 11, 

suspgnded by a ronger ribjon, was the card and 

envelope you so kindly sent, dtating that it was one 

of those found in Mrs. Strattén’s desk. The. appro- 

priate words, “Let her own works praise her,” ac- 

companied this sweet remindey of our noble leader, 

The pretty home| of the hostess was all aglow with 

crimson roses, str lamers o. crimson ribbon and gar- 

lands of crimson h arts, the significance of which was 

“Put your heart in Home M_siions.” 

This merry guessing game, “{Nicknames of States,” 

afforded entertainment for all: Alabama, Plantation 

State; California, Golden; Colprado, Centennial, and 
80 on. Several dnjohy gifts wére awarded as prizes, 

and simple refreshments of njaccaroons and coffee, 
nuts and mints were served. 

contained these A quotations: 

Best guess: : 

“Isn't it, dedr friends, wiorth whilé 

Just to make somebody mile? 

You've made a guess with gentle grace, 

Now you'll wear a smilifg face.” 

Next best guessq: 

“Really, we have. learned the way 

How to make a pleasant day. 

‘Guessing’ af we go along— 

Filling other lives with gong. 

Best offering: ? 

“We get by giving. 

The Lord shall ¢pen unto thde His good treasure.” 
“The South is a field so vas} and wide, 

"Twill take from morning til} eventide, 

From dawn’s first ray to the fet of sun, . 

To do the work that needs tp be done. 

Life's day should be spent fdr the Master true; 

He asks for your love and yqur offering, too; 

See in our ‘States’ there ready lie 
Ripe sheaves t¢ 

Second offering 

“If you. give of vour love and confidence 

In measure full and tre, 

The offering you give to [Home Missions 

Will be 

Third offering: 

“Thrice prepious is each effort made 

To save this land froth shame and sin; 

There is a [blessing swédk that comes 

To those (who put thei pennies in.” 

Cowey shells—Ipdian shell m@ney used by the poor 

  

Slips with each gift 

  
be saved for eternity.” 

returned to yon.” 

nl refuse to give to the boy who was coming away PM India—were given as souvegirs, and it is unnec- 
alone to cast his lot among a “foreign people iwith a essary to add that] conversationiand the “cup of good 

strange tongue” the one thing he was asking for, and cheer” a good time and a eongenial company called 
of which T knew it might be|his “rod” and his “staff” forth thanks from each departihg guest. 
In life?—Marie Buhlmaier. i -" Yours sincerely, KATE McMULLAN. 

b     

. FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW. 

Field—The World is the Field. | 
The Woman's Missionary Union, being auxiliary to 

the Southern Baptist Convention, has through thst 

body a share in the great work of world evangeliza- 

tion that is being done by the Home, Foreign and’ 

Sunday School Boards. It is the joy of the women 
of the Union to give their offerings through the chan- 

nels of the general work and so to be unified with all 

the other forces of the Southern Baptist churches in 

their spread of the kingdom of God. | 3 
Peculiar Responsibilities. . = 

5 

1. We have been asked by the Boards to take as. 
our aim for the current year the-following: 

For Home ‘Missions. .....$ 75,000 

For Foreign Missions. ... 100,000 
In these sums are included the following: 
Support of all women missionaries in foreign fields.  - 

Support of ail schools under care of women in for-- 

eign fields. 

Christmas offering for China... 3 +. $35000 
Sunbeam school at Ying Tak....: “5,000 

Sunbeam school at El Paso, Tex.... 5,000 

Self-Denial Offering or Home Missions in March, 

1908, 

. The Union has assumed also the following obli- 

gations: . 

Margaret Home, Greenville, 8 8. C. * for Missionaries’ 
children, for year's support, $1,200. : ® 

Missionary Training School, Louisville: 

For year's support TY MES ENE PR $ 3,000 

For endowment fund, aim this year...... 20,000 

(Ultimate aim, $60,000.) 4 . 

The raising of this endowment fund of at least $20, 

00 was understood by tne Sunday School Board As 

agreed to, when the Union accepted its generous ite 

of $20,590 for purchase of the Training School prop- 

erty in Louisville, 

3. Other Aims: 7 

Larger things in prayer, mission dilly orkanizatiin 

and gifts. 

Multiplication of Young Woman's Auxiliary. 

Increase of Sunbeam gands.. , 

More women for. service at ‘home. ~ F - 

Facts: 3 i» 

Jt costs less than 1 cents out of every dollar cons 

tributed. to carry on the business of ‘the Woman's 

Missionary Union. 
' 

Publication: Our Mission Fields (quarterly)—. 

Per YORF .....ocassne] +00 ussas 20 eents. 

Monthly Literature, per yedr 50 cents. 

You need- this magazine in order to know our work. 

MUSIC STUDENTS 

  

Should Have Steady Nerves. - 
The nervous system of the musician is often very’ 

sensitive, and any habit like coffee &inking may so 

upset the nerves as to make regular ‘and necessary - - 

daily practice next to inrpossible. 

“I practice from seven’ to eight hotirs a day and 

study harmony two hours,” writes a Michigan’ musie 

student. “Last September, 1 was, so nervous 1 could 

only practice a few minutes at a time, and mother 

said T would have to drop my music for a year. 

“This was terribly discouraging, as I couldn't bear 

the thought of losipg, a wholé year of study. : Becom- 

ing convinced that my nervousness was caused large 

Iy by coffee, and seeing Posthm so highly spoken of 
I decided I would test it for a while. 

“Mother followed the diréctions carefully; and ‘| 

thought 1 had never tasted such a delicious drink. We 

drank Postum every morning instead of coffee, and 

by November I felt more like myself than for years, 
and was ready to resume my music. 

“I now practice as usual,"da my studying, and when 

my day’ s work is finished 1 am not any ‘more nefvous Z 

than when I began. . 

“T cannot too highly recommend Postum to musi: 

cians who practice half a day. My father is a physi: 

cian, and recommends Postum to his patients. Words 

cannot express my appreciation for this most valua- 

ble health beverage, and experfence’ has proven its 

superiority over all others.” “There's a Reason.” 

Name given by Postum Cp., Battle Creek, Mich. 

_~ Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
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. victims of 

; paralyzed. : 

of persdnal sin. 

. perception. 

tian people are. 

it"is true, 

© SPIRITUAL PARALYSIS. 

It.is quite as true that some people 

are the subjects of spiritual paralysis! 

as it ig true that some persons are the | 

physical paralysis. The 
cases ‘are not precisely parallel, for: 

the most of those who ave spiritually | 

paralyzed are fiot conscious -of the | 

fact, while the other class of paralyties | 

are aware of ‘their condition, except | 

in instances where the mind is thor | 
oughly affected by 

either case the condition 1s very dan- | 

gerous, Sand’ is of a ‘fatal character. 

Paul’ wiote of some people as being 

“past feeling. They were spiritually 

They had no real senss 

They had come into 

‘a condition in which. they did not feel 

the presence in them of the existence 

“and exercises of a sinful nature. There 

was a complete numbness of spiritual 

of thousands of unconverted people to- 

day. They are great sinters, but they 

do not realize the fact. , They think 

that they are ina healthy moral condi- 

tion. They believe that they are mor- 

ally sounder and stronger than Chris- 
It is natural - that 

they should (hink so. They will con- 

tinue to have that opinion ot them- 

selves until the Holy "Spirit so far op- 

erates upon their mind as to enable 

them to see somewhat their real state; 

And there are a great many profess: 

ing Christians who are spiritually par; 

alyzed. Some of them are much less 

affected than others are. “They are 

partly paralyzed. It may seem fo be a 

contradiction of terms to say that one 

may be a real Christian, and yet also 

he partially spiritually paralyzed, but 

It may he seen in the fact 

that they do not realize that they 

commit-sin in any. form or degree. 

They think that their old nature has 

been ‘entirely removed from them. 

They say that tuere is no tendency ih 

them to commit sin. ‘They believe 

.fhat they are orimiful of the Holy Spir- 

it, and therefore that they possess the 

very highest aiid completest type: of 

spirituality. This is a clear and strong 

| ._, evidence of their being spiritually pai- 

—ously diseased, 

-geribers. 

alyzed. A spiritual’ numbness per- 

vades thé&m. They" are largely lack- 

ing in a sense of personal sinfuiness. 

The paralysis hdas so mucky affected 

eye-sight that they their spiritual 

_either will not or can not .see them- 

selves as they really are, and hence 

as God sees tnem. They believe that 

they are in the most healthy spiritual 

It is an awful condi 

tion for any Christian to be in. It is 

deceptive. It 1s exceedingly injurious, 

not only to the victim, but to others.: 

1t is also a very weik condition. May? 

all of our readers pray to be preserved™; 

from ‘the disease of, spiritual paral- 
sf or 
ysis. ot 

® 

I have been doing what I could“ to 

get our people to subscribe for dur pa- 

per, but think one dollar a year, or 

nearly so (mine or ten months), will 

get them. So you may count me one 

to work for the five thousand new sub- 

The Bible 'is the only thing 

better. for, Christians to read than the 

Alabama Baptist.—U. 8. Cook . 

the disease. In | i 

And that is the condition - i} 

~ condition, wuen in fact they are serl- - 

! have. 

: the day comes, wake up and determing to make it count. 

thusiasm. Your spirit will determine the kind of day it shall be. 

| missidns in the Sunday school: 

          
  

                            

He? Mids | ionary 

As the end of Misroh leone arog: Southern Baptists will be in their 

greatest misBionary campaign of many years. We have set our marks 

high, and we must not fall short. .|If we reach the amounts necessaty, it 

will mean that Southern Baptists ificrease their missionary gifts by a half 

million dollars! If it is done, we must all have a part in it. 

It is the ambition of the Sunday School Board to have the combined 

Sunday school constituency of the Southern Baptist Convention alive to 

this missionary situation. So they have preparet! a missionary lesson for 

Sunday, March 29, and the whole farce of their periodicals will be utilized 

to have a great missionary Sunday; 

Arid we believe .it will be used by: all to create missionary enthusiasm 

  
# 

and to bring the matter of mission ary giving straight home to all con- 

cerned. The Baptist Sunday schools of the South ought to raise $100,000 

for missions, as the result of this day. No school, however small, 

should fail _to have a part in this great effort. See to it that your class 

and your school are awake to the opportunity. A brief program fcr use 

in the opening and closing exercises will be found in the Superintendent’ ® 

Quarterly. If your superintendent does not have ‘a copy, he ought to 

See to it that he sends for one right away. 

T. B. Kay, the Educational Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, 

well says: “This special tesson and program offer a splendid ‘opportunity |f 

for makihg a helpful break.’ Plan] to make an occasion gut of the day; 

talk it over. beforehand; advertise it; believe in it yourself; then, when 

Go in with en- 

If you 

are in ruts, get out Tor this one day. What we want on this day, when the 

greatest of all themes is treated, is life, love, light. Become the embodi: 

| ment of all these,” - ! 

He suggests the following appliances as being helpful in the study of 

The Foreign Mission Board 

boxes upon Japan and Africa at $1.50 per box. These contain objects of 

various kinds, illustrating the life bn the two fields mentioned, and are in- 

' valuable for the teaching of missionary lessons to primary scholars. They 

have also twelve picture cards upon Japan, the pack selling for 20 cents. 

Upon the back of each card is the explanation of what the picture means, 

and these have been found to be very effective in giving a good conception 

of conditions in Japan. i 

The Foreign Mission Board woy uid also be glad to send to any Sunday 
A 

school which will fake a collection for foreign missions a large chart con- | 

taining the pictures of all of our missionaries upon the foreign field. 

There are over 200 pictures upon |this one chart, and it is a beautiful 

piece of work, which should be hung in every Sunday school room. This 

picture will be sent upon application to those who will fulfill the condition | 

just mentioned. Brother T. B. Ray, Richmond, Va., will be glad to send } 

special circulars to any who might pe interested in the teaching of mis- | 

and make J} 
sions in the Sunday school. Dont wait, but write at once, 

March 29th’ a memorable day in the histofy of your Sunday school. 

These figures are changed weekly | 

1907- 1908. 

Alabama Baptists are asked for—+ 
For state missions .. + 4s . . 
For home missions .... .. | ee of ioe Faas oe ndboe 
For foreign missions .... | cr de fae cd ae ae adhe 
For church building ....~ : 

28,000.00 
40,000.00 

: . $100,000.00 

‘We have given— i 
For state missions. since July 1st 
For home missions since May 1st .. 

For foreign missions since May 1st 
For church building since May 1st .. 

$ 9,873.09 
7,328.19 

What is before us? 
For state missions to June 30.. 

For home missions to April a 
. For foreign missions to April 3 

For church building to April 30. 

20,671.81 
. 25,708.24 

: Can we do it? Yes, easily, if the pastors and churches will press 
the matter vigorously. Every day we lose now makes the end more 

doubtful. | 1nd | W. B. C. 

Lesson | 

has curio 

© cause, 

|..$ 25,000.00 | 
. nently; for | 

7,000.00 | 

l...$15,126.91 | 

wecgsasny PREPARATION. 
i 

——— i 

A large nu mber of genuine Chrig- 

tians, desirous of serving God to the 

best of their| ability, did not know at 
the beginning of their career how ne¢- 

essary it wag for them to have a prep- 

aration ‘for service which would make 

them think less ot their ability and 

their injportance than they were think- 

ing. Even some who had thought that 
they were humble in spirit. were not 

  
nearly as vale as they needed to 

be. : They 

The aphstles, while they were 

Christ, lacked mich of being Humor 

enough fo bekt setve God. Christ ws 

all the while trying to show them the 

absolute necessity of being as humble 

as little children are, and yet there ra 

mained & good deal of self-conceit and 

d not know themselves 

with 

pride in! them, even to the time that 

Christ left the warld. Peter is a par- 

ticular example af this fact. It had 

been determined by God that he should 

be very prominent as a preacher oh 

the day |of Pentedost, but he was not 

rightly prepared for. that work and for 

~jts results until (he ‘was thoroughly 

humbled, and that! experience came to 

him when He defied his Lord in a 
vehemetit mannery He was so con 
ceited that he boldly asserted that he 

never would deny (Christ. But he was 
allowed by (tod to do that very thing, 
and when he got through with that 

bad tumble his conceit and pride ¢ 

parted. He was then prepared for te 

great success which attended his 

preaching on Pentecost day. Had he 

not been thus prepared, he would havh 
boasted -of his mighty success, just 4s 
many preachers and evangelists in our 

day glory in their success in getting 

converts, But ndyer again did Pe ter 

assume guperiori y over his brethref, 

nor did he — in a self-important 
spirit. And there] are many preachets 

in our day who need the preparatidn 

of heart which comes through a mokt 

humbling e perience in some fort. 

They have tpo lofty an opinion of thdir 

brains and ducation. Judged by their 

own estimate of themselves, they are 

mighty pre chers., They are an im 

mense success. They are too large Or 
God to manage well. Hence they ne wd 

to be greatly reduced in size and n 

their feelings. It would be a mer¢y 

to them, a i a large gain to God's 

if they were to be thrust 

through with some big thorn, as P wu 

was, with the thorn remaining perma: 
ven ithe good and modest 

Paul neede the preparation for best 

service which that lacerating and lasts 

ing thorn gave to him. If you would 

do a great work for God, be willing ta 

be so prepared for it that you will @vq 

er glorify Him, and not yourself. 

| i 

: NORV OR J 
Your kind remembrance to hand jn 

the shape of gold collar button. Thapk 

you. If the Baptists of Alabama wo! in 

do as much, thinking about themselvps 

as Bro. Barnett thinks of them, there 

would be some thinking done. I am 

going to do my best in its circulation 

—W. H. Giddens. 
i 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS FROM CHINA. TWO MONTHS FOR FOREIGN. MISSIONS, 
E I have thought that the readers of The Alabama 

3 Baptist would be interepted in some extracts from 

letters recently received from my son-in-law, Dr 

Adrian 8S. Taylor, who is Jocated in Yangchow, China: 

“Last Thursday evening Annie May and 1 walked 

around the city wall. Ak nearly as I can calculate, 

it is about seven miles afound, but the walking wad 

good, the ground level anfl dry and clean (for China) 

and the day so clear and fine. There are many things 

inside the city and in thq surrounding country of so 

much interest that the lopg walk really seemed very 

ishort. Yangchow has two halves, one the old city 

and one the new. A single wall now encircles both. 

4 and dividing them the remains of the old wall are 

I 'saen, That part of the wall now standing around the 

¥ old eity Is much wider. ind seemingly. better built 

than the more récently Ppuilt wali around the new 

city. I should say that the wall varied from twenty 

to forty feet in height, and. from ten to thirty feet 

§ ‘in breadth on top, This ig about the only clean walk 

% available in Yangchow.” - 

"Tonight our amah (Mugs. LL.u) was upstairs watch- 

ing fo see if baby should Wake, and I went up to see 

if ‘all was well, and foun@ her with my Bible. She 

can't read, but she wants jto be a Chistian, and is a 

  

Let me congratulate Thé Alabama Baptist 0a the 

stalwart work it has done for prohibition in my native 

state. What a power it has been! Now if the paper 

will throw itself into the campaign for Foreign Mis- 

sions, as I am sure it will, its influence for this great 

  

cause will be equally powerful. : 

Alabama is nearly $3,000 behind its Foreign Mission 

record of this date last year. 1 am sure that the 

churches are not willing for this state of things to 

“continue. Heroic work must be done during these  . 
two months, or the cause will suffer incalculable loss. 
We are confidently ‘expecting Alabama not only to 

give as much as last year, but to gq far in advance. 

Here is an illustration of what one church has 

done: Rev. Sam H. Campbell. pastor of the First 

Baptist church at Troy, Ala., writes: 

“Permit me to tell you how happy I am. The old 
First church has at last been aroused from her slum- 

bers. Only a few weeks ago the Sunday school gave - 

$87 to Foreign Missions, one-half of which was given 

by our superintendent, Brother Joel D. Murphree, Jr., 

and Sunday at the morning service I preached on the 

theme, “Christ's Mission One With Ours,” and fol- 

lowed it by opening the doors of the church. Forty- 

  

  
  

regular enquirer. | reg her John 1:19-27, our Sun- three came forward for membership, 38 of whom were - ° 

fay school lesson tomorrdw. She is a good woman, . § for baptism. Before asking them a question, I mount- 
and I think the gospel is going to mean great things On Tliursday: night] March 19, Rev. | ed the rostrum and asked for a free-will offering for 

in her life. She ig the Wife of an opium-smoking Dr. J. B. Hawthorne lectures at the Forejgn Missions, and in a few minutes they gave me ° 
teacher. A sweeter spirit we have never seen. She First Baptist church df this city. That $3810, and we will make it $1,000, I believe, before we 
is a regular enquirer, andjgoes over to Mrs. Pierce's a great treat is in stoke for those who close. This is a marvelous advance when you take 
to the class, She has a litle book Mrs. Pierce gave ave wise enough to héar this celebrat. | into consideration that last year ‘they- gave for all 
her, and I read it to her, 4s the Chinese is very sim: ed orator goes withodt saying. He is mission purposes through every channé] of the church 
ple. The fundamental factg of Christianity are stated one of a very finest representatives | organization only $953.19.” 

very simply. I think the gospel has already taken a of the oratory of the old school, and Now there are hundreds of churches ‘a the state 

hold on her life, even thoygh as yet she knows very Yet I i yh cern 1o Reuse that can make a proportionate advance. Will not 

little of Jesus.” | . will deal with light, outdoor air and every pastor and every church member take hold of 
ly teacher seems to H@ an earnest enquirer. He sunshine; and he is ap expert in them the work with new energy and courage? We are con- 

goes so far as to say that he wants to preach. We all. fle has nt clivered oy fidently expecting to hear great things at an early 

study the Bible over and dver every day, and I hope ‘ lecture In. Qe Yust Paps! Wor noni date. Sincerely yours, WM. H. SMITH. 
by and by the light will shine clear for him. A year 

or two ago he first heard ghe gospel, and it made a 

deep impression on him. He told me that there wers 

Rk dozen or so students (gorresponding to Biblical 

the admired pastor, apd great was the 

applausd on the ocegsion. He ought 
to be greeted with a full house in Bir- 

mingham, where his gifts as an orator 

    A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR MISSIONS. 

  

   
  

geribes) in his house talking over the Jesus Hoetrine, are wel known. of J. C. HIDEN. The Sunday school lesson for Sunday, March 29, is 48 

and hé was trying to to them, and told them Oe» —— A — a missionary lesson. The Sunday School Board has 

that Confucianism gave th fm a teaching for this life, FROM DR. HEARN. placed much emphasis upon this lesson, and has tried " 

but said nothing about ye death. This Jesus doe- [ am enclosing you herewi§h a picture of a group to make it an impertant occasion. The Foreign Mis- 

trine taught this—what Wey wished to know. He of “kitchen god, which I gént out on the street for sion Board greatly apprecidtes this effort, and de- 

gaid they t@kad the matte jover until 1 o'clock in the |today, and thought it would be of interest to you sires to‘urge pastors and superintendents to make the 

morning. This is the way|the seed is sown.” 'The Chinese hang these gods up in their kitchens on day count for two things: 

After telling of a feast given by Dr. Evans to some their New Year, which is tpmorrow (Sunday), and First, teaching missions to the yong people. This 

Chinese friends, Dr. Taylof says: the greatest time of the vearjwith them. These gods is exceedingly important. If we can reach the young 

“After the guests had gope, we heard a big racket are supposed to |see and hearleverything that goes on people, the greatest problem in world-wide evangeli- 

across the street in the house of one of our neigh- in the home, and at the close of the year they burn zation will be solved. What a responsibility rests 

bors. She had five or six Buddhist priests called in them. They loolk upon thesejas minor gods, or watch upon thosé who have this opportunfty! 

to celebrate the birthday df her dead son. His tab- gods, and when| they ‘are bufned they report to the Second, helping the board in this time of crisis. 

let was in its place, with two large candles burning greater gods- that is, those pf wood, stone or iroa— There can be no question of the need -of help. Let a 

in front of it. There was 3 table with a lot of idols, the conduct of the family. They bribe them before special collection for missions be taken in every Sun- 

with four candles at each ¢orner. A high priest sat burning by rubbing syrup al around their mouths, day school where this lesson is taught. Plan. for it, 

at the head of the table and two on each side. They so they will tel the great, dreaded gods only sweet pray for it and press it. Even if the collections are 

were there to wail all night long. For what purpose things. not large, the aggregate will be immense. We renew 

I do not know. Some of the Chinese said it was to (Theréd may be some syrup rubbed around the the offer to give to each Sunday school that gives a 

call up the demons. Every|now and then they wouid mouths ¢f some at home thip year.) part of this special offering to Foreign Missions, and 

offer rice to the invisible ddmon to satisfy him. When ‘May the Lord pity these oor, ‘ignorant, supersti- will write us to that effect, one of the large group 

the high priest wanted to dpink a little tea, he would tious people, and in some way may His light soon pictures of all of our missionaries. 

  

  

hide his head behind his sjeeve so the idol in front shine in {upon their lost souls. As I write there is a ‘ i WM." H. SMITH. 

of him couldn't see him. The old mother was expect- roar all around [caused by tnk explosion of large fire- Richmond, Va., March 7, 1908. Yeh 

ed to wall at appropriate plices in the ceremony. Her crackers. This| is not to celebrate the incoming of x 

tries were really distressing. She was all alone in the the New Year, but to scare gway the evil spirits pre- Well, I will tell you something about old Palmetto 
world. Her husband and three sons were dead, and paratory to the|bringing home of the spirits of their Street Baptist church. We are looking for Rev. 8id * 

this tomfoolery was the only consolation she could departed friendp. Williams, of Texas, on the 15th day of this month to 

get. But it was very much like Catholic mummery. f think I have told you that the entire country js begin a meeting with us. I know we .are going to ; 

The Buddhists are just ike the Roman Catholics in dotted with grajes, and on $ext Tuesday night they have a good time. I feel it in my bones. With Broth- 

many of their ceremonies and customs.” go out to the graves, with light°in hand, to escort the er Williams and Brother Sandlin, we can’t hrelp doing 

The letters from which these extracts were taken spirits of their dead ancestors hame to spend one day, good work. I can’t help telling you about our Sunday 

v} were not written for publicption, but I have thought and then escort {them back. { am told that it is beau- school. We have our Sunday school all organized, - 

| many would be interested injthem. Dr. Taylor speaks tiful to see the thousan Is of §ights scattered over the and all the classes are named. The class I belong to 

. of the Buddhists. being very like the Roman Catholics plains on a dark night, and {I think I shall be up to is named Daniel Band. We have a class song whio* 

in many of their ceremonies and customs. Those. see them come | frooping in With the spirits of their iis called, “Dare to be a Daniel.” Our teacher is Bro. 

  
! who have read my book og “Errors of Romanism” people who have been dead hundteds-of ‘years. ~ John Starts, and he is a fine Christian gentleman. We 

E will remember that I have shown that much of what wifl write vou again soon; We enjoy The Baptist all love him. One of the classes range in age from 45 

Roman Catholics have camé from Buddhism, very much, and hope not to hiss a copy. With many to 85 years. I wish you could see us boys and hear 

Ww. J. E. COX. wishes, your brother, T. O. HEARN. . us sing our class song. GEO. H. CLANCY, 
| i ! L 

| 
| 

| 

| 
|    
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| The Silver Lining 
© A Rift in’ ‘the Clouds of Darkness and 

he Despair. 

\ 
Others Will Help You If You Will Only 

Help Yourself. 4 

The clouds are dark and lowering 
. You are hourly expecting the blinding 

flash of lightning and the crash of 

thunder. Troubles crowd thick around 

you... If you have health_ and Strength 

you can meet them like a man. Be 

ready when the storm breaks. How 

can you stand up and be strong ‘when 

you lose sleep and memory, your di- 

gestion is impaired, your vitality wedk- 
ened, your stomach overloaded and 

overwarked. Here lies the secret of 
strength, “thental and bodily vigor. Buy 

: a box of Stuart's Dy spepsia Tablets at 

the cost or “only_50 cents. They will 

perform all the functions of your tired- 

"out stomach, allow it"to rest and re- 

store it to its normal phase of activ-" 
ity. 

Use them once, you will use them 

twice, finally you will fidd you can net 

do without them. 
We want you to be convinced of the 

truth . of our assertion that Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets are infallible "in 

their cure, and. by writing today to F. 

A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg, Mar- 
shall, Mich! you will receive ‘by return 

mail a free sample package. 

This is not a secret prescription or 

patent remedy; the formuia has been 

given free to the world, and physidians 

are universally in accord as to their 

excellent and tecuperative proper- 

ties. 4 

Space will not permit us to give you 

any idea of the testimonials to the ef- 

ficacy of Stuart's” Dyspepsia Tablets 

which arrive by every mail. One ex- 

tract will suffice: ~ “Medical authori- 

ties prescribed for me for three years 

for catarrh of the stomach without 

cure, but today I7am the happlest of 

men after using only one box of ‘Stu- 
"art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I can not find 

appropriate words to express my good 

feeling.. I have found Mesh, appetite 

and sound rest from their use.” 
With strength to put up a good fight, 

hope will rise again, you will gradually 

~ overcome your ‘obstacles, the clouds | 

will show their silver lining and you 

will bless the Stuart Tablets which 
_ showed you ‘the way to health, 

strength, contentment and prosperity. 

  

NOTICE. 

Estate of Dixon lL. ‘Hoffman, deceased 
© =~In the Probate Court, Jefferson 

County, Alabama. 

Notice is hereby given that letters 

. of administration have been granted 

to the undersigned on the- above es- | 

. tate by. Hon. 8. E. Greene, Judge of 
Probate of said county, and all parties 
having claims against said estate are 

hereby notified to file them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will 
be barred. W. F. BRIDGERS, 

Administrator. 

  

EVERYONE THAT HAS USED: 
Vacher-Balm for Catarrh, 

ever tried. I pay you to give samples 

of it to your friends, so you can use | 
xour gpare time to do good and make 
money. Write for particulars to Ec W. 

Vacher, New Orleans; La. 

Colds or | 
Croup thinks it the best thing they | 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROU- 
BLED.” | 

“Let not your heart be troubled; yo 

believe 

In God, believé algo in Me; nor ‘grieve 

That I must leave you; in my Father's 

house j 

Are many mansions. If it were not $0 

I would have told you; I must go be 

| | 2 Yore i 

That I a place may have prepared for 

you, 

So I may come and take you to roel? 
I come again to claim and take my 

own, 
That they may .ail be with Me hope 

Le I am, 

» {Te share the glory that’is ‘mine in 

heaven, 

And live and reign forever with Me 

there. 

Thus did I speak unto the chospan 

twelve, 

And such assurance do 1 give to you, 
Poor, burdened, weary-hearted pilgrim, 

now. I 

Then what is sorrow but a passing 

cloud? fo 

And tears, but drops as ‘transient | jas 

the dew? i 

What is the worst that life may have 
in store § i 

O! dread and terror, ‘conflict, pain and 

woe? ¥ 

{These shall not vex but for a 

while; 

They all shall fail and pass away and 

die. 

nt 

Believe in Me, and then the worst that 

comes 

Can ‘have no power but to help you) jon. 

| The path o1 thorns and tears leads up 

the way i 

' To where all tears and thorns are 
done away Co . 

In blessed peace, forever and for avd. 

So, if it be you walk in darksome way, 

And care sits heavy on your lonely 

life, 3 

Let not your heart be troubled; tru 

in Me. J 

Think [of tife darker way I trod tar 

you, £ ! 

That your ‘dark way might lead ai 

the .ight N 

Which | shineth ‘brighter to the pert 

day. 

And think of this: You are not eft 

alone; i 

You have the Spirit—the great Coke 

forter— 

To guide and teach and help you; hede 

you Him, 

And walk with willing feet as He shall 

lead. ¢ 

So shall you keep the peace I give to 

you; 

So shall your soul be Rept in portobt 

peace. 

Then sorrow’s lesson you shall unagr 

stand, . 3 

And songs of joy shall take the plage 

of tears. 

Great is this mystery to carnal men, 3 
But to the blood-washed and the Spirfe- | 

taught, 

‘The sons of God by living faith in Me, 
It shines as clear as shines the noan- 

day sun, | 

And warms the soul with living irks 

divine. 

Let not your heart be troubled; 

be true— 

sth 

“That which shall come to pass is bast 
for you; 

And if you so receivetit, will be 
8 

_ A joy increasing to eternity. : 

—Kit Williams in Ex, 

New Orleans. 

  

A RAY OF SUNSHINE. ! 

:Dr. T. B. Ray, the educational secre- 

tary of the Foreign Mission Board, has 
every reason fer being a: nappy than. 

On the first of January he won asi his 

bride Miss Davie Bruce Jasper, a host 

| charming little woman of Plano, To ex. 

| She will be a great help and inspira- 

tion to him in his work. | 

| pectations of thie most sanguine under 

his administration. It is quite impos- 

| sible to eep on hand text-books |and 
| helps sufficient to meet the demdnds 

: of the rapidly* increasing number of 

| mission -study ‘classes. The depart- 

ent is two weeks behind on orders 

| because it canpot get the books from 

“ the publishers .fast enough tg fill} Ltho 

orders that are, constantly coming, 

.—1At the same time, there has come 

from the. press of the Sunday School 

| Board at Nashville that splendid new 

| book, “The Highway of Mission 
Thought,” edited by Dr. Ray. It 13 

| ‘made up, ‘of eight of the great maoun- 

{ tain peaks of missionary thought ani 

expression -since the days of willlam 

Carey. - It has already been welcomed 

with an enthusiastic reception. | by 

those who are interested in foreign 

mission work. The editor has plaped 

the denomination and the entire Chiis- 

tian public under lasting obligationg 

by the labor and thought which he has 

bestowed upon the collecting and pub- 

i lishing of this valuable material ffor 

| ‘missionary inspiration. 

‘The Educational Department of| the 

| Board is growing far beyond the| ex-’ 

“Friday night our pastor’ s home “Was 

alarm. 

About 8 o'clock, just as Pastor Green 

the scene of confusion and 

and wife were retiring, the noise lof 
many feet was heard at the front, ahd 

marching down the haliway a crowd 

with : suppressed 

voices but heavy step, entered the 

of young | people, 

pantry and then hurriedly made their 

escape without revealing their identi- 

ity. Next morning, it is said, Pastor 

Green’ began to investigate the dam- 

ages, and found to his great surprise 

that they had left quantities of sau- 
sage, ham, sugar, coffee, flour and ent- 

ables too numerous to mention. This 
in" a meastire shows how much dur 
church. people appreciate the pastor 

and familyl"—Thomasville Echo. | 

Dear Brother Barnett; The expla- 

nation as to the origin of the abdve 

“pounding” is. found in reading ‘The 

Alabama Baptist by some of our ladjes 

of a “pounding” by some other chur¢h. 

‘We have been told that such things 

were never done by this church before. 

These people are aggressive in evry 

good work, and are determined ito 

keep abreast of the times, When you 

come to Nicholsville you will find an 

elegant house of warship, a splendid 

seven-room pastorium with every nec- 

essary’ convenience, and all paid for. 

This churcn takes half time, and fy 
other two Sundays are-taken by Forest 

Springs and Putnam churches. 

ing in March. J. M. GREEN, 

  

T0 one ECZEMA. 
nfallihle method by which 

and permanently 
HEISKELL'S OINT- 

alfa century thisgreatremed 
means of curing skin diseasés 

of every nature. Krys fhalag, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, Blotehy Skin, Eru 
tions, Ho h Skin, Salt Rheum, Seald 
Head—all yi¢ld as readily to the marvelous 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 

disease—Eczema. Beforeapply- 
ment, bathe the affected parts, 

SKELL'BE MEDICINALSOAP, 
HEISKELL'S| BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. ‘Oint- 
ment, 50 cents a box ; Soap, 25 cents a cake; 
Pills, 25 nére a bottle—at all druggists. 

  

Send for inté¢resting book of testimonials to 
Jom xsToN, HOLLOWAY & Co.,531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

WANTED 

In every county in Alabama two or 
three reliable men who know the dif 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sall 

FARRAND ORGANS. : 
Glve age and present occupation an 

references and address. 

tA PHILLIPS, 

2010 Secon Ave, Birmingham, Ala, 
| Stary Agent. { 

  

  Eye 
Glass 

Style 
; | 

is found at Ruth’s 
elsewhere. ; 
Our skillful fitting is the cause. 
We have every new and desira- 

ble Eyeglass, the Anchor, Anato-| 
mie, So | Easy} ‘Fox, Lasso, Shur 

when not 

  
fit a nose it is a 

hopeless case indeed. 

“Our charges dre reasonable. 

on, ete. | 

If ‘we She no 

  15 Dexte 

Je a 
    

  
TELLS , 

incinnati, 0. 

  

" - 

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Screfuls, 

Eczema, Blood and Skin Disease. If you have exhaust 
od old time methods, andl want to get well, write me in 
fullest confidence for proef of cures. Take my (ress 
ment ang get well, A.A; BROWER, M.D, 

3 San Antonie, Texas.       
        

You’ 
Business World 
a scarpity of wide awake, 

[as Jou g people in the busi- 
orld toiday—Boys and Girls 

Who want to make 
e are cordially re- 

yrgest manufacturing 
concerns and re- | 

pod pes ries. These colleges | 
arted re than 12,000 young 

le lon the road to success. Let | 
it over with you—write fora 

f our catalogue. 

ld M4 SSEY 

BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIirMINGHAM, ALA. HOUSTON, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, V 
COLUMBUS, GA. JACKSONVILLE, re 

Ns or HIS GRACE 
NS. P.P. BILHORN 

SPEL SONGS 
BILHORN| ROS. 152 LAKE ST, CHICAGO. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST ; % : i | 
: p PROGRAM : : g | I | 3d be) Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough medi- hi - 

. . . , . Dr. Mi LES cine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. 
A Of the South Alabama Bible Institute; ou Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate lt ANTS Bain PiLLs Lo bt Heid atiFiorca Baptist Chbreh coughs TF oir Socter uly core Hoe 

| FOR NEADACHE : your case, then take it. If not, then don’t take 
i March: 26th to 29th, 1908, it. Never go contraty to his advice 4 And Other Pains e icine Ww, : i 3 ins _ cramped | Rr ie 2 
5  — : Thursday. | 

A es Dosts \ 11 a. m.—"Sermon Stewardship,” Ri wlicini 
a {i/ 25 CENTS. \ M. Hunter. ‘ sine 

| \ a 2:45 p. m.—"Prayer, Prajise, Prepar And the ATLANTA SCHOOL GF TRLAGRAPHY, 4 Alianthy Ga 
U ” % Oldest and largest South Positions secured iy ECuiorne Fone 

i . wing | atory,” lead by W. F. Martin. p ” Tf 
NEVER SOL J Sie 
~ “vl 3 p. m.—"Why Separate|the Church 3 RN £ 

— ~~ From the World-Bible Teaching?” by’ TZ 

} T. O. Reese. > 

3:45 p. m.—"Is Each Member of th¢ A 

l.ocal Church Responsible for thé D JT Ano (CHANCEL FURNITURE 

" fz ing ) ¥ v i 5 ine a | ; of These Little Tablets Standing of the Church hh the King LP Suwoay Scrnoa = Crow Cues | 

$ AND THE PAIN IS GONE dom of Christ?” —A. T. Sims. 0PERA scare | 

i 2d |. 8 p. mls the Gospel of ‘Chris SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES & - Workl-Wide in Its Intent ?”{—W. M. An- ARANTEE 4 se06 5 ‘ ar Lovcarional EXCHANGE - (0 THE 
j Friday. : « TER — 

9:30 a. m,—"Joy of Soul (Winning 1 WILKINSON'S 

oias an ches P. L. Moseley. 
By Removing The Cause 10 a. m.—"“Does the Bible Teach Ing - 

dividual Responsibility to the Suppor 

Hicks’ of Christ's Cause?’—J. J. Haygood. 

—— 1 11 a. m.—"“To What Extent Will th x 

. ; "3 bya ; Gospel of Christ Benefit thp World?" : 
Relieves the distress and Feverish- W. M. Anderson. * A Remarkable Combination of Fulphutic Add and Iron. hr ppd External and In- 
ness and restores healthy conditions. Sh 4 ft 1 ternal Antiseptic. THE STRONY ATURAL WATER 

ITS LIQUID-Pleasant to Take. 2:45 p. m.—Prayer and) praise ser Dose: Tea to tablespoonful. Endorsed by physicians and Medical Text Books. For 
Contains no Adetanilide vice—R. M. Hunter. Indio Distioes Dysentery, op wel of Stinipch Bowel Liver and Suid 

280 4 n 3 10¢, 25¢ and SOc at Drug Stores 3 p.. m.—Report of all the churches of phd phon pmb we make you shipment on receipt of price 

1 RIDER AGENTS WANTED 8 p. m.—“If Christ's Last Words an Matchless you J Water Company, 

Bea In each town to ride and exhibit sample Commission is True, Who jis to Carr) OFFICES: ANDALUSIA, ALA. WELLS-GREENVILLE, ALA. 

a  *wi Snip on Approval = Vp wet 1 cov the Gospel to the Lost World? When 

NY or tIET 0 BAYS FREE TRIAL and How is This to be Done ?"—W. M, 
= FACTORY PRICES on bicycles. tires J 

: and sndries, Dp wot bry until you receive our cate Anderson. 
bene pc Fn foampi om rd af prices and marvelous special offer, a d 

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. L266 Chicas. lil. Saturday. 
Free Deafness Cured, || 9:30 a. m.—Bible Quotatipns on Sou 

A remarkable offer made by ope eof the leading ear Winning—T. ©. Reese. 

specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman offers to all . = : ’ - 
applying at once two full months’ medicine free to 10 a. m.—“Should Each Member of ‘ 
prove his ability to | cure pefmanently Deafness. head . - vd 
noises and Coat io every stage, yi wom Dr. G. M. the ‘Church Co-operate With the Pas The Greatest 
Branaman, 1338 Walnut St. Kansas City. Mo. tor in Winning Souls to Chdist ?"—J. J} ART a a: Possible Cotton Cro School | Seats, Sehoot Desks, Er Hayvgood. ] ; 0SS1 ec n Pp 

Pe rtable Chairs, Collection — 10:30 a. m.~—" I'he Text-Baok Used in 
ates ymmun io ables, gE RUN 

: Lodge Furniture, ete LATE | Preparation’ for Soul Winning"—A. Ti of the best possible quality, is ‘he aim of" 

=== Sutford Mig. Co. Chicago, lll. (CYT) gimme ; every enterprising cotton planter. And 
Can Cancer Be Cured? it Cdn. } 11 1. m.~—"Should the Church: and “it is as easy as rolling down hill” if you 

We want every man and woman in . ‘Sons TA i Ne ] " astor Possess and Carry {Out in Ef- only use enou ‘he United Btates to know what we ' stor Poss 9 Ai } a y ut Bt y gh 
sre doing. We are curing Cancers. fective Work the Spirit af Evangel 

Fumors and Chronic Sores without the ism?’ —W., M. Anderson, 

use of the knife or X-ray and are en: 3 p. m.—Special service fbr the child iroinia- M0 ina 
Jorsed by the senate and legislature dren 

of Virginia. | ' : 
We Guarantee Our Cures. 3:15 p. m.—"Is the Bible|School anf Fertilizers 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, Essential Factor in the Dé¢velopment Is th 1B 
i615 W. Main. ' Richmond. Ve of Church Life?"—J. J. Haygood. Pe pay aston ary y OR Canna a Mr. 

- n pn : Co ~ Toes mes Swint, 0 upley, Ga., who u per THIS ¢ COLDRING 3:45 p. m.—"Who Should {Attend the, i) acre of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers on his cotton crop? 
Merit” ible Se Pome M. ’T. « n . 

flor ois toveu %o boxes “Mertt™ Bible School ?"—R. M. Hunje A He gathered one and a half bales of cotton per 
. soll fine. dasres return money and get’ “4 p. m.—"How Often and (What Sea- By acre, and there were m re bolls yet to open. 

Address Merit” Medicine Sou v Thi tt ds bf oth 
et Room ;9e Cincinnati, Ohlo, son of the Year Should They Attend?” / us is the Slnuisnce of hundreds o Other cotton —1 BUCKEYE BELLS.CHIMESasd _ 3 P Flovd. planers. Carelu preparation of your soil, and liberal 

; S are known the world : i . use of high grade Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers will 
gre for heir ul ih one 8 p. m.—A lecture on Baptist ( hurch s! ly “Nyerease your yields r or acre.” Numerous un. 

Write for catalog and estimate. Established 1837. History—T. O. Reese. .prejudicgd authorities tell how it is done in the new The E. W. Vanduzen Co., 434 E. 2d St, Cincinnati, 0. Sunday. #{  Virginia{Carolina F: ATme rs’ Year Book or Almanac, 
Mra, Winslow's Soothing Syrup 9:30 a. m.—Sunday school {1 a copy ” th ich? may be secured rom od fertil- 

if EARS b ) CWhat ic Napocdare - izer dealer, orf rom our nearest sales-office.” on 

. WL POR rr 10h Bike] fie” their ColTibked 10 a. m7 What is Necesdary fo) 2a % An interesti ng picture of Mr, Swint's eur LE N : CO 3 ire gr a Rui inl viv \ A 
£ BQOTHES the CHILD SOFTENSI he GUMS ALLAYS Outpouring of the Spirit inia Revival  \ cotton will | be § oy in this Year Book. 
4 all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC.aud is the best Meeting ?'——T. O. Reese | 

reme for DIARRHC EA, Sold by Droggists in every - eeting. -U. ese. Vi Caroli Ch 

low go norid, Jo sure and sak’ for” Mra Wi nd. 8 p. m.—"Is a Revival Nepessary in irginia-Carolina emical Co. 
Ford i Daren th Po ar rin Nnmbes Each Service to Constitute the Highest Richehend Va. Stans MAA 

E ) . ps . 
Us. AN OLD AND Wt LLTRIED REMEDY, Usefulness in Church Life{'—W. M. Kshuarta 5 Cc Buetvne, Ma. 

EXCELSIOR Anderson. I Core, on 
2 " Bi ntgomery, Ala. 

ST EAM LAU N D RY $:45 p. m.—"How Can This be Kept! 1 Memphis, Tenn. 
Up?"—J. J. Haygood. 

] GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
3 THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM The Torture of Itching 

Our patrons are our ad- Eczema. dof Vs 
vertisers— Once a cus- Is almost instantly relieved Sd qulckly chred by Tet- 

3 , , a fragrant ointment prepared the uptrine; 3 tomer always a customer earn Or I a the Bnet ony 
GIVE us A TRI AL discovered for Eczema, Tetter, Itching P 

and Skin Diseases. If your the” Shion : 
you send 50 cents in stamps to 1807 Second Ave, Birmingham,Ala, Joo‘ 

- P : 

| Ei 5 . : 

i i i Fo SRN & :          
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thought it was something 
+ mew. But nature put hot pipes 

all through our bodies to keep 
us warm long, long ago. 

Scott's Emulsion 

  
: The Leading and representative Busi- 

ness College of the South 

We teach Telegraphy as Well 
as Commercial Practice 

Our -reputation as the south’s 

best business college is undis- 

puted. lor years we have 

trained young men and women 

in stenography and bookkeeping 

and have started’ them on thelr 
way to success. 

We néw announce our telegraph - 

department and wish to state 

that our graduates in telegraphy 

are employed as fast as they 

complete their ° course. 

Wheeler Business College 
Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 

Potter Bldg. Birmingham, Ala 

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
_ Terms 

$2.50 
A Month 

OR 

On one and 

two year’s 

time if you 

prefer it 

that way 

and at 

Factory Prices, 
Saving you all Agent's com- 
mission. 

$75.00 Organs Yor $45.00 

$60.00 Organs for $38.00 ° 
You cannot afford to buy un- 

t  tilyou,get our Money=- 
‘Saving Plans. 

Free Catalogue. Write, today. 

  

    SEALS PIANO ‘& ORGAN CO. Southern Distributors 
Dog A Birmingham, -Ala 
  

  

"brea wr ign oe Raising y 
Send today for my free plan of 

raising money for your church. I, 
supply everything necessary. You 
do not risk a’penny. Men, women, 
boys and girls, all can raise money 

on -this. plan. This plan is the 

surest, eapiest, quickest and best 

money raiser ever. devised. Send 
for it today. - Address 

SEA . F A. BLOSS COMPANY, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS     428 4th St. 
  

  
| truly, PARKER SHAFFER.” 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
South Tottenham, London, Feb. 29. 

' Dear Brother: i 

'I have been thinking some friends 

in Alabama would like to hear trom 

‘me, and send a few lines to them and 

yourself through the paper. 

I arrived in Liverpool en December 

Sth: on the Mauritania... We had the 

good fortune to make the fastest time 

. ‘ever made eastward—4 days, 22 hours 
and 23'minutes. Of this splendid ship 

space forbids more than to say she|is 

one of the wonders of the world. | 
I have very much enjoyed my vigit 

"to England after 27 years’ absence. 

The brethren of my old church|in Capm-. 

bridgeshire were glad to see see me, and 

‘I had the privilege of preaching for 

them. But what a change! I was a 

stranger in the house of my | fathers. 

Many of the dear faces are gone, for 

they have passed over the river. What 

with social enjoyment and speakingjin 

meetings and preaching, I haye had a 

grand time. 

I am now in London, and had the 

pleasure yesterday of attending a mqet- 

ing of the London Baptist Associatipn. 

It was good to be there.- I shall ney er 

forget the appeal of the moderator, 
Rev. Charles Brown, as in a telling 

speech describing the immense size of 

the city, he said “pray for London.” 

Every nation is represented in this 

vast hive of humanity, and there ik a 

great and very difficult work for the 
Baptists to do here. . I could fill more 

space than you can spare on what [ 

have seen of their work in London 

alone, but have great pleasure in send- 

ing you their greetings and that lwe 

are one in the Lord. I have visited 

the Baptist Union church house, mis- 

sion house, etc., and shall preach again 

on Sunday. Then good-bye to London, 

when “T expect to visit some of [the 
churches on my way to Liverpool. I 

shall regret very much to leave these 

dear brethren, but shall be glad to be 

back among my people in the work 

that I trust the Lord has called me to 

in free America. 

One word more, and that of warring. 

The general drift of English Baptists 

i§ toward: open communion and | so- 

called liberality. Results last yepr— 

| one new church-a week built by Bap- 
i. tists; a large increase of machinery, 

but a total decrease of 4,000 in mem- 

bership. Take warning, and do not 

turn the Lord's table inte a love-feast. 

I expect to leave Liverpool Mhrch 

21st. May God bless the paper [and 

all the brethren in Alabama. Yours 

in the Lord, WM. KERRIDGE. 
  

} 

TALLAPOOSA BOY MAKES <CDOD 
. START. 

There is_a boy over in Tallapoosa 
county who is going to make his mark 

in this .world. He has started | ont 
right, and that, it is agreed, is seven- 
éighths of the fight. He read in| The 

It Ledger of the Citizens’ Savings Bank's 
savings plan and forthwith opendgd an 
account with it. The boy's spirit is 

best shown in the letter he wrote ac- 

companying his original deposit, and 

it is here given just as he wrote |it: 

“Dadeville, Ala., Feb. 15, 1408. 

“Citizens’ Savings Bank, | 
Birmingham, Ala. «| 

“Gentlemen—Enclosed rind $16 on 

Tallapoosa County Bank, which Il wish = 

to deposit with you, and please | send 
me receipt for same and obiige. |I am 
a boy of eleven years and wish to in- 
crease my account’ rapidly. Yours 

  

IN THE 

KEEP THE MONEY THE oun EARNS 

| 

: 
| 
| 

SOUTH 
  

  

ens, Carpets, Mattings, 

That's the way to get it back again next’ year. 
money in Chicago or Cincinnati, you're defng more to retard the prog- 

ress of the South than its worst erfemies. 

We don’t ask you to pay mar "10° us. 

things being equal--quality, style and price—ithat you buy here. That 
Is the safe and, sane policy of | he man who ves his state. 

THE GREATEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
The largest stock of Furniture; Books, Dress Goods, Domestics, Lin- 

Shoes, Boys’ Clothing, ete. 

The Farmer's wife can buy er household and purchasing necessi- 

ties to better advantage here than anywhere else. 

Give our Mail Order Departm nt a trial | Complete satisfaction 
guaranteed or ‘your money retu ned without question. 

If you spend your 

What we do ask is that all 

  yor 
    LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
THE GREATEST ) rome 
SOUTH OF THE OHIO 

  

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.       
  

DON'T SWALLOW IT. 

Don't be forced to swallow those mu- 
cous discharges which drop into ybur 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. | 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied tegularly) ac- 
cording to directions. Try 

Don’t be beguiled into Tanking you kan 
be cured of catarrh by merely J stuelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter’s 
Tarrh-O, price 50 cents at il druggists. 
Send stanips if not kept by your dealer. 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics. - It is simply anti- 
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

PorTER MEDICINE CO., PARIS, TENN. 

THE CARE OF A WAGON. 
The useful life of a wagon or dray 

employed in heavy hauling depehds 

very largely on the care of its wheels 

and axles. ; 

Hosts of farmers anil teamsters, 
who ought to know better, think that 

‘grease is just grease anyway” and so 
cut the boxes out of their wagon 
wheels by using some inferior lubri- 
cant which runs oft and leaves the 

spindle dry, or forms a stiff, almost 

gritty substance in the wheel which 

is ‘just as bad. 

A proper axle grease for use on lev- 
ery type of heavy wagon should have 
just the right ‘body’—that is, it ought 
to ‘be neither so thin a8 to run, hor 

go heavy as to stiffen. 

It should “have, too, a long-lasting 
quality if it is to pe economical. 

Perhaps no preparation for the pur- 
pose is quite as good as Mica Axle 

Grease. Certainly no other axle lubri- 

cant on the market possesses what we 

have termed “proper qualities” as tru- 
ly as “Mica” does. A very little of it 
goes a long way and saves the team- 

ster much loss and trouble, 
One’ valuable quality of Mica Axle 

Grease is the anti-friction property 

which it possesses, aside from its lu- 
bricating power. . It contains powder- 

  

ed mica, which coats thé wagon axle . 
with ‘a smooth glass-iike surface on 
which wheels turn) easily ‘and with ithe 
minimum eof wear, ;   

KODAKERS EVERYWHERE | 

mail Your films to Boyle, expert] on 
films and Velox printing. Send [for 
price list. Boyle, The Kodak Man, 165 
Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala., Dept K. 

{ POUND. 

  

| NIU [ 2 ARTISHC 

DESIGNS * 
FOR ALL 

8 PRINTING 
PURPOSES => Ii 

AP 1 

  

  
  

  

Try This Constipation Cure Free. 

If you pre suffering from constipa- 

tion, or apy of its attendant ills such 

as rheumatism, dyspepsia, headaches, 

biliousness, malaria, ‘etc., write toildy 
+ to Dr. Jogeph A. W itis, of Crawfords- 

ville, Ind., and he wiil mail’ you FREE 

a trial package of PANSY COM- 
| A positive and sure relief. 

We guarantee PANSY COMPOU ND 
(under the U. S. Pure Food and Drug 
L.aw) to be absolutely free from alco- 
hol and all poisonous drugs. i 
  

| 
A 1 Cent Package of 
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A Terrible Crime 

Against Society 
WHEN 

Whiskey, Morphine, Liquor and All Drug Addicts: 
AS WELL AS 

Nervous Prostration 
neglected, since beyond doubt they 

CAN BE CURED 
without shock or pain in little time at 

that magnificent modern . 

are 

New Fenwick Sanitarium & Hospital 

at Abbeville, La. 

Acknowledged by all to be the 
and finest in’ America, ; 

Don’t be deceived. This is one of 
the few first class sanitariums in the 

States. Special department 
for ladies. 

References first class, including gOov- 

ernors, senators, archbishops, minis- 
ters and hundreds of former patients. 

Worth investigating. Write 

Fenwick Sanitarium, 
and Hospital 

Abbeville, La. 

largest 

  

WANTED 

One Customer in each Fruit Growing section of the 
south, who will buy ohe sample of our Famous Fruit and 
vegetable Canning outfits, and act as agent forfsame. We 
have the ‘Only Real Thing.’ If you mean business 
write, Tharpe Hardware & Mfg. Co., Elkin, N, C. 

  

NOTICE. 

Default having been made by Mar- 

tha A. Neal in the payment of certain 
indebtedness due by her to T. B. Lyons 

and secured by a mortgage executed 
by the said Martha A. Neal to the said 
T. B. Lyons, dated the 21st day of Feb- 
ruary, 1905, and recorded in the office 

of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in volume 381 at 

page 314, which sald mortgags con- 

veyed as security for said, indebted- 

ness, lot 19 and the east half of lot 29, 
in block 65, Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, together forming a rectangle 

" fronting 50 feet on the north side of 

Fourth avenue, north, and running 
back of that uniform width along the 

west side of Fifteenth street 140 feet 

to an alley. 
And the said mortgage providing 

that upon default in the payment of 

ahy part of the indebtedness secured - 
by said mortgage, the whole thereof 
shall at the option of the said T. B. 
Lyons become due and payable, and 
the said T. B. Lyons having exercised 
the option to mature the whole of said 
indebtedness; 

Now, therefore, the said T. B. Lyons 
will on Saturday, April 4, A. D. 1908, 
sell the aforesaid property to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of the 

court house door of said county, with- 
in the legal hours of sale, in pursuance 

of the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage. 

This 25th day of February, 1908. 
T. B. LYONS. 

TILLMAN, GRUBB, BRADLEY & 
MORROW, 

Attorneys for Mortgagee. 

"pends 

THE 
PROGRAM 

  

For Fifth Sunday Meeting East Liberty 

Association; Jackson's Gap, Maré 

27, 28 and 29. 

Friday, March 27, : 

10 a. m.—Devotional services, led Hy 

W. A. Robertson. 

10:30 a. m—"“The Traaig of Yous 

Converts”"—C. J. Burdeny . . 

11:15 a. m.—Sermon xy A. M. rope 

    
kins. 

2:30 p. m.—Devotional services, | 4 

by W. Y. Harrison. 

3 p. m:—"The Layman’s bart in O 

an mine tus Church Finances’ "—W, | 

Jarrell, C. A. Strickland. | i 
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by C. J Burden 

Saturday, March 28. 

10 a. m.—Devotional servis led bY 

Henry Griffin. 

10:30 a. m.— 

East 

soe. | 
11:15 a. m.—Sermon by B. M. Stew 

art. | 

2:30 p. 

by T. B. Fargason. 

3 p. m.—"“The 

“Thirty-five Years With 
Liberty Preachers”-—W. C. Bled 

m.—Devotional sdrvices, led 

Layman's Bart in Get{   ting and Holding a Congregation” — 

W. B. Bowling. 
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by W. C. Bled 

Sunday, March 29. 

10 a. m.—"Layman’s Place in the 

Sunday School Work of ithe Church”— 

G. J. Sorrell. | 

11 a. m.—Sermon by! C. A. Strick- 

land. 

2:30 p. m.—Devotional services, led 

by Prof. Dyke. | 

3p. m.—"How to Increasq the Mis: 

sion Spirit and Giving” +E. IM. Stew 

art. 

7:30 p. m.—"“The Baptist Centenni- 

al”—Dr. Montague, of Howard College. 

The good people of Jackson's Gap 

will be glad to entertain all who come. 

Come for the first and stay | 

the entire meeting. Come and let us 

learn of Jesus, of His will concerning 

us, and imbibe His spirit. Our forces 

in East Liberty need to be madre fully 

  
through 

enlisted. Come with your prayers and 

efforts and help do this. Come praying 

that we shall all be anointed 'afresh, 

that we shall be enabled to dp more 

efficient service for our Lord. | 

GEO. L. BELL, P4stor. 

  

EASTER POST CARDS FREE.   
  

| { 

A Big Package Sent to All of Our 

Readers Who Write at Once. 
  

To any reader of this paper who 
writes immediately and inclgses '10c’ 
we will mail a set of six mos{ beauti- 
ful Easter tioral post cards you ever 
saw, afl different, in artistic colors, 
and send you our complete pst card 

catalog and our big magazine for wom- 
en 3 months; 5 full sets, all different, 
and year’s subscription for Zjec. Ad- 
dress Household Postcard Co. J 409 U. 

S. Express Bidg., Dept.. 110, Chicago. 

Your cotton crop de- 
pounds 

Ndgne 

  

Mr. Farmer: 

upon the number of 
which you use of our fertilizers. 

better. { 

TENN. VALLEY FERTILIZER (CO. 
' Florence, Ala. 
  

Steel Al Church and School Bells, 
OAtAIOgUE The C.5,. BELL CO,, Hil AP 

ALABAMA BAPTIST * 
Excuse me for not noticing my ar- 

rears. -Set my time up till 1909. A 

man who will subscribe for a pape: 

and, being able, will not pay for -it, is 

guilty of something just a little less. 

than petty larceny.—R. M. Hunter. 

  

18 

Mr. Editor: Please ‘say to 

readers that we have hundreds of tes- 

timonials from most successful farm- 

ers, showing that the best yields are 

always obtained by the use oi our fer- 
tilizers. Yours truly; 

TENN. VALLEY. FERTILIZER CO., 

Florence, Ala. 

  

AN ORGAN 
* FOR YOUR CHURCH 
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‘Mr. Robt. M. Rawls, 

Editor Alabama 

Dear Sir: 

Courier, 

We want jusé a few di- 

rect words with you about 

and your cunglegation: 

your’ organ. 

Good music means larg: 

er attendance. ‘Without a 

good organ you ean not’ 

hope for real good music. 

wet us tell you_how easily. 

you can own. one—a real 

one. at a small price. 

We have everything 

from the small chapel 

style to the immense pipe 

. Organs. : 

Write to us. 

THE CABLE 
COMPANY 

Florence, Ala, Feb. 1st, 1908. 

Athens, Ala. 

As you will recall, last Spring we offered a Florence 2 3-4 inch wagon 

to the farmer who by the exclusive use qf our fertilizer should raise the 
largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one measured acre, proper 

witnesses and information to be furnished. 

Please announce to the farmérs of your county that the 

was allotted as follows: ® 

First, R. P. Dupree .. 

Sacond, J. W. Jarrett .. 

Third, F. L. Holland .. 

contest 

...1,800 Ibs, 

Thanking you for the interest you Rave: taken in this enterprise, 

beg to remain, yours truly, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER co. 

State of Alabama, 

Limestone County. 

I, R. P. Ennis, a Justice of the Peace in and for the State and Coun- 

ty aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. P. Dupree appeared before me 

on this date and under oath says that he planted one acre of ground in 

spring of 1967 in cotton and that he used under this cotton only fertilizers 

made by Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. Florence, Ala.: that on sald 

one acre of -ground he. stated under oath that he picked 1,800 pounds 

of SEED cotton therefrom, 

oath and sign his name hereto. 

in witness whereof he does this day make 
Le : ee 

Given under my hand this the 23d day of January, 1908. 

Ss 

R. P. DUPREE, 

Contestant.   _ R. P. ENNIS, 

Justice Peace. 

Witness: 

B. M. PEETE. 

your; 

\ 

2 
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KOKOMO WOMA 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

GIVES FORTUNE 
  

In the past few years Mrs. Cora B 
Miller has spent $125,000 in giving 

medical treatment to afflicted women. 
Some time ago we announced in the 

columns of this paper that she would 

send free treatment to every woman 
who suffered from female diseases or 
plies, 

‘More than a million women have 
“accepted ‘this generous offer, and ‘as 
Mrs. Mfillér is still receiving requests 

from thousands of women from all 
parts of the world, wno have not yeu 
iused the remedy, she: has| decided to 

- continue the offer for a while longet, 
at least. $i 

This is the simple; mild and harm- 

hess preparation that has cured =o 

any women in the. privacy of their 
Fown homes after doctors and other 

Recsives Hundreds of Requests Dail | 
rhoea or whitish discharges, {ulcéra- 
tion, displacements or falling of the 
womb, profuse, scanty or painful pe- 
riods, uterine or ovarian tumprs or 
growths; also pains in the head, back 

and bowels, bearing down feelings, 
nervousness, creeping feeling up. the 

spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

flashes, weariness and piles from any 

cause, or no matter of how long stand- 

ing. 
Every woman sufferer, unable to 

find relief, who will write Mns, Miller 
now, without delay, will receive by 

mail free of charge, a 50-cent box of 

this simple home remedy, alsp a book 

with explanatory iHustrations showing 
why women sutfer and how they can 
easily cure themselves at home with- 

out the ald of a physician. 

FACTS AND TRACTS. 

  

Cenuilie missionary enthusiasm must 

spring from information. Facts dre 

the fuel which keep the fires of mis- 

sionary | zeal blazing. The Foreign 
Missionary Board has just brought out 

a number ‘of new tracts telling of the 

conditions and successes on the vari- 

ous fields. There have just come fram 

the presges fresh tracts on our fdur 

papal fidlds, Italy, Mexico, Brazil ah] 

Argentina; also a short catechism bn 

gur mission which, while cdn- 

taining in condense(l form information 

which all of our peaple should possess, 

ought also to meet the special neetis 

of the boys and girls. Let every pds 

tor and superintendent send for a fall 

for general | distribsition, After 

work, 

supply 

“preaching on missions, the: pastor can 

greatly énforce his message by giving 

person in the congregation a 

I urge particularly that 

every 

mission tract. 

| Free Catarth Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to a to Mall Free a Trial 

Package k His Remedy. 

This Line aga was discovered thirty- 
three years ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used - with| such Success in his prac 
tice that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build- 

ing, and over oné hundred people ar 
employed (in preparing and sending 
it out to patients, and all this great 
business i$ soqurhd simply by giving 

the sufferers a free trial and allow 
ing them to judge for themselves be- 
fore buying it, | 

Dr. Blogser's Remedy reaches dnd 

drives out catafrh where liquids 
sprays, donches, dalves and medicated 
creams’ cannot possibly be applitd 

It“ opens up” land clears out the 
head, nose | and | throat, stops the 

hawking and spitting and nose blow 

ing, relieves thie headache, head 
noises, deafness, jore throat, etc. 

Send a | postal ecard (or letter) it 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 

I
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“remedies ‘failed. Don’t suffer another day, but write every cauntry church get a supply ofi St, Atlanta, Ga., [if you wjsh to re- 

It 1s especially prepared for the Pa Ns fora B. Mites, 32 J mission literature at once.’ Write | ceive the free package and an illus 

speedy and permanent eure of, leucop- A =F } h N postal ecard and let us send you a big trated) booklet. i 

package. Write that sn now. Do 

not delay. . PORTER, FE S' i E R 

Peie 2 Sdcretary. 

Richmond, Va. ‘ This year Easter falls on the nineteenth day 
of April. 
bration in yohirschoo! we offer the best of every: 
thing for thi{ occasion, 4s follows : 

BOOKS FOR EASTER 
The Hoy Jesus. Rev. Cortland Myers 

D.D Hiustrjted. Price, 80 cents net, post paid; 

The Coronation of Love. George Dang 
Boardman, 1). 1D. Price; 30 eents postpaid 

I'd-'ald you ih preparing for its cele 

— 

A GREAT REVIVAL. 

  

“Samson swept by a great revival” 

is what you near on every hand, and 

    

  

Are you protected from loss by] any of the above and other accidents? 
f that is true. The wave dashed all over wa LaLy £ France. Caro tine Atws te t 

: N 1 . § “son ricd, 50 cents etl | postage cents, 

Weekly Indemnity $20.00. Premium only $12.50 per Annum. it,: from the smallgst children to th? Saturday Afternoon. Rev. Wayland 

oldest men—from garret to basements Host. b. D. | Price, 38 vents neti postuge, 3 
Gleam from Paul's Prison. ley 

Wayland Hagyt, D.D. Price, 23 cents net) 
postage, 5 eenis, ‘ : 
From Hoellow to Hilltop. Mary Lowe 

Dickinson, [Published at 50 cents: now 0 
cents pet copy; postage, 6 cents 

sp pring Blossoms. Maury Lowe Dic Kinsoi| 
Ll 

were found. For ten 

days the whole school marched to the 

The stores closed 

If W. J. Ray 

wherever men Wie Security Life and Accident Insurance Company 
Steiner Bank Building, Birmingham, Alz bama. church sto servige.| 

.and the merchants came.       Liberal tegms to reliable agén ts. Write at once. . 18 not a success! as an evangelist, then iii i RE 36 Petts; niu 13 cents per copy 

i ' AEE ; I. am no judge of fitness or success. Side by Side. Mrs. EY. Mullins, Ney 
edition; Pride, 30 cents postpaid, 

God has done much for Ray, giving   

CARDS FOR EASTER 
A fie assortment of Cardi, Booklets. 

and Feldérs. Original designs, and appropy 
ate quotations.” Price, fram | cent to 75 cents 
each, Bpecial prices for Bunday schools. Write 
for particulars. 

EASTER EXERCISES 
We shall phblish a new Easter Exercise iy 

Charles H. Gabriel, authar of © The Glory Song, 
entitled Lilies. Nothing wilt be issued this 
year that willicontalp brighter or sweater masyf 
It will charm|the children and delight parents 

Send for free sample copies 

Priced, 8 eents per copy In less than 100 lots 
100 coples anfl over, 4 eents each, express 81 
postage extra, 

We also carry a large assortment or the best 
Easter] Exe rene sued by well-known pub 
lishers, « 

American Baptist Publication Society 
LANTA THOUSE 

SN. Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga, B87 
H.C, ROBERT, Manager 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST AND SAV- 
NGS COMPANY 

Statement of Condition February 14. 

him a splendia physique, musical voite, 

which seems never to tire, and a cheer- 

ful face and pleasant smile, which is 

always assuring. | He is humorous ‘at 

times, eloquent at others and frequehni- 

ly pathetic—always logical and Scrip- 

tural. He sings well and preaches ex- 

¢ellent sermong—mot too’ long—sayas 

An Atrocious Cook 
Ought not to be killed. There may be “mitigating circumstances,” 
best cook can not make delicious bread, pastries and cakes with 

férent” and unreliaole flour. i ’ 
Many a “bad cook” has changed her reputation when her migtress 

supplied her with “quality flour.” You will never know how'easy! it is to 

have good cooking all the time—no ‘failures—until you try 

The 
“indif- 

; | some things fori next time. Never have 

HEN RY CLAY FLOU R I seen a man preach with greater ease 

. fo himself and the congregation. 1 

Thousands of tue best housekeepers in every part of the Sonth will use 

no other brand. They are particular. Yes! and that's the secret of- 

their good housekeeping. ’ {IE 
Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous | 

Grass region of Kentucky—the [finest wheat lands in the world. 

Lexington Roller Mills Co., Lexington, Ky. 
“THE MODEL MILLERS” 

  

predict for him: a life of great useful- 

ness. ; : 

We need men to strike our centers, 

where multitudes of sinners attend the 

meetings. Letithe management : put 

their hands on him and put him at the 

front of evangelism, where he belongs 

‘Brethren, I spéak the truth; Brother 

‘Ray is fittéd by nature and grace for 

bigger things than he is doing. Let 

the denomination put him before the ’ 

Blue     
    

  

  

      

  

R. C. MIDDLETON, CHAS. M. SPENCER, 
Secy and Treasures. 

1 In responsd to call of Comptrollef of 
      people. 1 speak not in fulsome praise. the Currency 

SAVI NG 
What have I to gain? But for the glo- | ~~ 

ry of God and: the salvation of lost ASSETS po 

Loans and discounts 
Demand loans .... Ca 3 
Overdrafts .. .. ........ 1,885.73 L$ 
Real estate, furniture and i # 

  

souls, I want to see this man occhpy 

the place he is so well qualified to fill. 

Samson Baptists are now far in the 

    4 
wo —— N The boy and girl can be taught few      

      

  

lessons of more importance than 00,080.00 
} ® lead. When thé meeting begun there Wh pin other bods. °°] hn 17.55 

SAVING. Get oneof our Home Banks were 106 names on the roll, and 80W (Cash in vault .. 683,505.99 

       

      
      
     

for the nickles and dimes and iteach there are s with Seherd to Some! At Cash with other banks... Ho. 
; e close of the meeting he raised $300 et ne 04 86 i 

the children the lesson of SAYING. to pay off a4 debt and put in a baptistry, LIABILITIES $3.501.0845¢ : 
| Bank with us by mail. and I raised $144.50 for, him, or for Capital stock .. .. ...... 3 500,000.00  § 

» CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK state missions, |, Surplus .. |. dleaeses 250 on ‘ 00 4 

9 N Brethren, rejoice with us, for [the Undivided profits +! gi ol 000 
4 Compound i : Lor{l has done great things for us, for Dividends Ynogtled for, ., 2.681 BS 7% 8 i Interest : Birmingham, Ala. which we ‘are glad. Deposits ao Husilinn: do sade i Bu - of ! i 

    
    R. M, HUNTER. - $4.504.0y156  
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MICA 

| AXLE GREASE 
] |N adds years to the life of 

Hi | a wagon. Just what a 

farmer, teamster or dray- 
| | 

i | 

man needs to make the 
“wheels go round” with 
least wear and most profit. 

Poor grease cuts. the 
: | ‘boxes out of your wheels 

= don’t use it get 
Mica Axle Grease and 
save the wagon. 

   

    

     

Mica Axle Grease has 
just the right “body” to 
wear long without run- 
ning. Coats the axle 
with an anti-frictibn sur- 

face of powdered mica 
which isialmost as good 
as roller bearings. 

Your wagon | needs 
Mica Axle Grease — ask 
the dealer for it. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(INCORPORATED) 

  

  

FREE TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

We have just discovered a prepara- 
tion that removes ink and rust stains 
from clothing, fine linen and rotton 
goods, table cloths, napkins and hand- 

kerchiefs, fine laces and lace curtains 

easily and quickly and does not Injure 

the fabric in any way. This wonderful 
preparation never falls and is sent 
postpaid on receipt of 25¢, stamps or 
silver, and with it, free of charge, a 
new article worth just as much and 
used every day, and also our large il- 

lustrated catalogue of household heces- 

sities which every housekeeper should 
have. Household Utility Co., 476 N. 
Fifth St., Memphis, Tenn. 

DEWBERRY BCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
our school is a hard ‘problem. 
¢hools, colleges and families are 

fast learning that the safest plan is 
to submit their wants to some good 
f8chool Agency where leading teach- 
ers of the country are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools 
Good teachers should write for tircu- 
lars, Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. 

diri dngham, Alabama. 

Monuments, Statuary, 
~  Yaces 

and iron fences of all styles 
and material. We da first 

“class work, use only the best 
of material and employ only 
sober and reliable men. 

Write for catalogue. 
Agents Wanted. | 

CAPITOL CITY MARBLE CO. 
Successors to Curbow-Diapp 

Marble Qo. 

209-211 Dexter Ave. 
Montgomery - - Alabama 

  

  

  

  

of #4 for every day's work. absolutel : rite 4 tonce. ROYAL WANCFACTURING Cone +” Box. 1086 Detrolts Mieh 

  

THE 
PROGRAM 

  

Of the Lewisburg Sunday School Cori 

vention. 

To be held at Lewisburg Baptist 
church, Lewisburg, Ala., |March 29 
1908: 

9 a. m.—Song service.   
9:15 a. m.—Devotional exereises, by 

Rev, W. A. Lewis, Lewisburg, Ala. 
9:30 a. m.—Welcome addfess by H. 

W. Watts, New Castle, Ala.| 

9:45 a. m*~Response by J. W. Curl, 
New Castle,- Ala. : 

10a. m.—Essay, by Miss Sadie Cow- 

gill, Lewisourg, Ala. 
10:30 a. m.—"Necessity of Meachers 

Preparation,” by M. W. Newton, 

Sayreton, Ala. 

IT a. m.—Sermon. 

12 m.—Refreshments. 
| 
t   

I p. m.~Reports from all the Sunday 

schools since last convention. | 

2:30 p. m~—"Importance of IPrepara 
tion for Junior Work,” by K| B. Me 
Connell. 

3 p. m—"Demonstration of Primary 

Miss Alice Halle, 

Ala. 

3:30 p. m. 

Teaching,” by 

mingham, | 

Discussion by the mem- 

bers of the convemtion on “The Re- 
sults to be obtained by 

tendance in Sunday School.” | 

We ask that all Sunday schobls be 

well represented. 

MISS ESSIE ELLARD, 
Secrdtary. 

Brother Barnett: Please anbounce 

in The Alabama Baptist the firth Sur. 

day meeting of tfe Sulphur Springs 
Association, to be held with Sulphur 
Springs chureh on the fifth Sunddy and 

Saturday before in this month. | 

Devotional exercises, 10 o'clock a 

m., conducted by Rev. J. M, Sandlin. 

Preaching at fl o'clock by Rev. L 

H. Shuttesworth, » 

Committee on subjecis—Sahdlin, 

Raglin.. W. R. Speakman, 

chairman committee, 

Thomas, 

FROM GIRARD. 
  

Enclosed 

Think| you 

I's a 

great comfort to me and my family 

Sorry that more of my brethren don't 

pay for and read it. Our pastor, Rev. 

I. N. Brock, is a good man. He i do- 

ing rome of the best preaching lately 

I ever heard. We have agreed to give 

him ‘a $100 raise this vear. The fihan- 

cial panic has struck our people, land 

[ am afraid some of us will withhold 

from ‘the Lord on that account.: [The 

Dear Brother Barnett: 

find $2 for my renewal. 

are giving us a good paper. 

Lord grant that it may be a blessing to 

us instead of a curse. H. S. Sullivah 

CANCER CAN BE CURED. | 
My Mild Combination Treatment is 

used by the patient at home. Years 
of success. Huhdreds of testimonials. 
Indorsed by physicians. ministers, ete. 

The local application destroys Can- 

cerous growth, and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from 
the system, preventing {its return. 
Write for Free Book, “Cancer and Its 
Cure.” No matter how serious your 

case, no matter how many operations 

you have had, no matter’ what treat- 
ment you have tried, do not give up 
hope; but write at once. Dr. Johnson 
Remedy Co. 1235 Grand Ave. Kansas 

City, Mo. | 

  

Regular “Ate | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST : 

SisterWoman!, 

  

   

    

$0 cure yourself right at home without 
will not in the least interferes with i i : 

   : o tall send you a Hfty-cent box of Balm of Figs for the asking, Address 
MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box 248 D Joliet, Illinois. 

      

        
  

This bottle for you---FREE 
Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, spr: 
We want to help Jou. 

an 

ns sore muscles, and other pains— Kead carefully. 
‘We know the marvellous curative power of Dr. 

Brown's Magie Linlment; how wonderful itis; that when it is poured.on- 
a plece of cloth and pressed closely to the place'where the pain exists the 
pain instantly vanishes. It is different from other liniments which need; 
rubbing. You simply smother thecloth under your hands and the lini. 
mens penetrates to the source of the pain and instantly relieves it. It 
soothes the nerves, produces warmth, and starts up the cirenlstion. 
We know it does all these things—AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 17, 
Send for the sample bottle and try is. Write to 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO, Dept. 4, 

  

  

       
      

  

   
7 A band new book of purd. sweet songs for Revivals, Sunday schools. etc. 

It contains 144 pages, and is in round shaped notes, bound in boards and muslin. 
This book is just from the press, and is my BEST. Do not fail to see it 

Send 25¢ for a sample copy. This ad may not appear again. ) 
Address the author and publisher, i 

JAMES D. VAUGHAN, - . '. Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. 
258 

     

        
      
    
      

  
  

  

    
WANT EVERY PERSON WHO IS. INTFRESTED to have 
my descriptive booklet free. It contains valuable information. 

GI handle a superior line of Cream Separators. Churns, Milk 
Bottles, Bottle Caps, Gasoline Engines and Corn Stalk Shredders. 
q Write for information, prices and booklet. %. 

I. A. MADDEN, 135 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga. 
a m—-—   

  
  

  

| FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

  

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. 
    

| 

  

OSITIONS SECURED 
. OR MONEY BACK     T_T. currant t——— 
  

Contract given, backed by $300,000 capital and 18 years’ success 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS GOLLEGES 
| MONTGOMERY ATLANTA MEMPHIS NASHVILLE JACKSON, MISS, 
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. Indorsed: 

by business men. ~ Also teach by mail. Write, phone or call for ¢atalogue 

30 COLLEGES IN 17 STATES 
  

! 
4 
  

  

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE- 
NEW TO DO SO AT ONCE, AS WE ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON- 
EY. SEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, GOLD, : GREENBAOKS, 
SCRIPT, CHECKS, STAMPS, P. 0. OR EXPRESS ORDERS; BUT 
SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

WE WILL TAKE THE RISK. ; : 

: “JUST START SOMETHING OUR WAY, 

AND HELP TO SAVE THE DAY.”     
  

   



  

   
     

    

        

   
    

   

         
    

    

     

    
   

     

  

     

  

   

    

        

     
   

    

    

    
    

    

     
   
    

   
    

    

  

| 

March, 1908 
  

  

   

We worked night and day. taxing our eyes, and straining our back In order to get out our billg in the hope that when ouf friends got them 
they would rush in and pay up. But we fear before a scene like the one pictured above takes place in our office that we will be bald-headed and 
be-whiskered and so soured with much waiting that when we ®: clench our fist and brandish our shears that old | cynic “Tom,” the dffice cat, will won. 

der what the row is all about. 
      

- : . A MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. : 
  

  

We want to inaugurate a great missionary and .not 

a money-making . scheme. We want our organized 

. work put before and pressed upon the Baptists of     . fof Alabama as never before. i oy | 

i I can’t do without the paper. = 'Tis - 1. We want Brother Crumpton to stir the Alabama I Wppe ta send you more subscribers 

: | Baptists on missions. on the $1 offer. Since ypu are now 
the only paper I take and I 160k for- 2. We want ‘Brethren Montague and Patrick to : " ! 

ward for it as I do a letter dverl wesk. enthuse the Alabama Baptists on education. without a Held Yeprsentitive, I shall 
: 3.., We want Brother Stewart to thrill the Alabama J be glad to look after your interest 

God’s blessing be “pon you and may ~~ - Baptists on caring for the orphans. 
among our members here, so far as | g . i he youn you receive the needed help. I'm not 4. We want Brother Wingfield to lead the young : 

Alabama Baptists on to greater work. can serve you. Many ought to accept 

4 able to help but little, but will pray for . 5. 'Wé want Sister Hamilton to rally our Alabama ’ 
‘Baptist women and give encouragement to the Sup- your $1 offer—C. J, Bentley. 

: you.—Mrs. Ibbie Jones. 3 . 
: beam Bands. : i 
  armen m— a ———————— 

'DO YOU WANT A CENTENNIAL BRACELET: 
REMEMBER. “All that Glitters Is not Gold.” 
  

| FREE 
1440 

"FREE 
©. 1440 

Bracelets Bracelets 

: : i : Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, among the largest buy- 
( 1 3 ¥ d ers in ‘the south, closed out a manufacturers’ line of 

; i: 5 § . 

i a | ) | P * gilt bracelets, the latest novelty. We saw them and 

bought the 120 dozen to give away. 

  

    

You Can Get One Free 
1. Try and get 3 new $1 cash subscribers to Jan. 1, 

but if you fail and get only one, send the dollar 

and we will send you a bracelet, and if you can’t 

get anybody and want to subscribe yourself, send 

your dollar and get the papér to Manuary, 1909, 

and a bracetet. 

2. If you have already paid to January, 1909, and 

failed to receive a present, drop us a card and 

we will send you a bracelet; or if you got a pres- 

ent and did not like it, say so and we will send 

. you a bracelet. 

3. If you will pay up to January, 1909, we will send 

. you 3 bracelet. 

If you are paid to Jaauary, 1908, send. .$2.00 
Ye Sleeping Baptists--- If you are paid to February, 1908 send.. 1.85 

  

  

  
oH . . If you are paid to March, 1908, send.... 1.65 | | NR 

And do your part in Getting If you are paid to April, 1908, send .... .i.50 Don’ t Fo roet 
$100,000 Centennial offering i If you are paid to May, 1908, send ... 1.35 ! = 

’ If you are paid to June, 1908, send .. .. 1.45 A 
130,000 Sunday School scholars, : If you are paid to July, 1908, send .. .. 1.00 Ou ri Dollar 

100.000 Alabama Baptist Readers If you are paid to August, 1908, send .. 85 B “D Offer 
If you are paid to September, 1908, send 65   

E] . . 

1 3 Laie’ AM and Missionary Secletie can do § It yo a Dt a 1508 nd 35 || | FOR $100 CASH WE. WILL SEND TO NEW SUB- 
. || Sood work for missions and put funds in thelr treas- If you are paid to December, 1908, send. .15 SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW UNTIL JAN 

uries by appointing ‘committees to solicit subscrip: get THE PAID.IN-ADVANCE HABIT! I, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
tions during March for. the paper. If an organized ~ pony pegitaté to send even 15c and we will send THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY, 80 YOU 
effort was made by all such societies in Alabama the ‘bracelet. SEE THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE THE 

paper's circulation would be increased by the hun: Pp § If you prefer a silver stick pin or set of beauty LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER. WE HAVE 
dreds | pins ask for them in place of bracelet. ' LOVELY PRESENTS FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP gana 
  

    To January Ist. To January Ist. 

$1.00) 
  Our Great C Centennial Offer 

     
  

| 

1] 
| 

|    
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